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INTRODUCTION

This is the first report of the first visiting Mission sent to a

Trust Territor~ in pursuanoe of the Charter, It may be appropriate

to explain the spirit in which thia re~ort has been dra\in up, A

question of method is involved which camlot but be of interest to the

Trusteeship Council; and the Mis8ion thinks it proper to define its

position here so as not to have ~o revert to the matter in its subsequent

report on Tanganyika,

An inltia:. express ion of regr.et may :p5rhaps be in order. Although

Ruanda"Urundi :lsnot extensive in area, unltkEJ l 'angan;'!ika whi:h the

Mission ~as due to visit next, it waA impossible to cover it completely,

For lack of time, sou.thern Urundi, north-eastern Ruanda and the plain

north of Lake Tanganyika had to be excluded from the investi3ation.

The ~1ission considered whet;her it would. not be Generally opportune to

contemplate longer travelling period.s; the 'benefi t. gained frc·m the

additional time would certa:i.nly be considerable. At all events, the

Mission is conscicus of !Hlving d.one its bE;st '''i thin the space of time

allot: ted to j.t.

It was at all times assiste1 throughout that period by the Belbian

administration, which d.id not rest 120ntent v1ith facilitating i"Cs

living and travelling conditions. There was not a single vrish expressed

by the Missicn the fulfilment of which was not made easy by the good

offices of the author~.ties. To speak of' cordj.ali ty would be an

unde~stat6ment; the propey w0rd is cc·operation, in the sense that the

Mission was at all timos able co have direct access to any subject of

investigation and any evidence of v;hate~;er nature. It would li~,e to

express here its gratitude to the Belgiml administration,

Nevortheless, the task remained intrinsically difficult, How was

the MiEsion to underta~::e and successfully cor:plete, in a few weeks, the

task of appr.aising a Terri tor;r ceen for the first time? It was apparent

to the Missicn:hat the E'ssential thing vIas to see 1 hear and understand.

To see m.eans to examine closely both the natural surroundings and

the j/opula'ticns. Geogra:phical handbooks and ti1e reports of the

Administering Authority had enabled +;he M:ssion to acqu::'re a prior

knoi·iledge of the relatively small area, the mountainous nat 1.lre of the

Gauntry, and the surr01mding lakes. These 00rrect but abstract ideas

could not, however, foreshadow the impression which the Mission was to

, receive from the very outset of a tour which, though prolonged and

painstaking, was not completely exhaustive.
(In
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B:ardJ-y harl the Mission begu:n -Che asc~nt frt'm USt!MBURA ta KI'lEGA tr.an
it began to be s't:ruck by nmnorous points which the reminder of the tour
further illustrated. Thro'..'tghQut 't111s rugged. count-ry, one ia aware oí' the

presence oí a popula t:t on a1.most too d\::n:J0 faX' tobo ares. in.."'labi ted, which has

to seek its liveliheod en these mountainous elopes. It wus a country whence
the Africen forest had almost wholly diuappoured, th~8 lncrea8ing the da.nger

of erosion and impoverishment; en unexplor8d country through which roads

had to be d:riven; a remote country which could not, on pain oí" ntrition,

be kept isolated from the general Gconomy oí Africe. and tho worldj a country

wi th low rainfall and often th':'eatenecl by drought. Such wel"e the s'briking

features which impressed tho Mission on its arrival.

Such, too, W8l"e the problems for which a. t:loluti()n had had to be sought.

One of the Mission 'e tasks wa21 te see wha t solutions r.a.d been f<..:'nde Th9se

were, firstly, the roads the~elves, overhanging the precipiees and eries.

cl"ossing the entire IJountry, and alongside tbem the terraeed fields ehored

up by ranks of 31ephant-grass; the variety of craps rang1ng from manioe to

wheat; the experimental stations andnurseries planned to jroduce optimum
yields fol" a11 types of seeds ano plants; the drainage and exploitation of

rrarshland.s; the re-afforestation notably with J~ustralian and European s:peoies,
carried out eyetematically OVGr the entire Territory ~- in ~hort, tha patient

and scientific etrugglewith r.ature in order to provida mankil'ld \.,i th focd.

The Mission also saw the many coffee p'lanta~ions, large and emell, which,

with their neightouring food-producing fields, el~bled the cultivators t.o
free themselves from a purely local I3conomyj the pyrethrum plant, the

powderec heads of which protBct the coffee trees from parasites; and the

cinchona tree, the constantly ieveloping cultivation of wh1.ch augurs well
fol" the improvement of public health. In short, the Mission sa,w aprEtad

before its eyes this rugged, poor end difficult country which the X'esearch

worker in his laboratory, the agronondst and the administrator had combinad

to save from hunger and economic 1solation~

The Mission's lnspec.tion was not confined tú agricultura. Hospltals,

aispensaries, schools -- so ~ny class-rooma that the sig~t at times bacame

monotonous -- all this likewise transmuted purely statistical figures into
li~ing reality. It would perhaps be as difficult after the visit as befare to

•
say exactly how many children attend school and how many do not. Whatcan be

affirmed j,s the exietence of the thirst for learning wi th which this population

has been inst111ed, and the efforts being made towards satisfying it.

'!'he enlal"gement of exiBting .pr1:ms.ry Bchools, and the establishment of naw

Iones,
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ones, are ons of the C[ll.itJ11t feat. ur,<)s of EneIlda~Urundi which impress the

observer.
The c.t'aZI~ for buLl ding is, incid.entally) clearly evident. The

Mission did not visit a single localHy where building of some kind was

n": :r. proGress j school premir.8G, dispensaries, houses for African Chiefs

or officials) labo!'at~1l'1o~~ and churches are constantly springing uP,

elecant in style and ~21id in form so as to meet the permanent re~uirements

et' the populaUcn. 'fre j:lss:on saw all this, and gained an unmistakable

impression of vigorous rtctivity.

But to see was not enough: the Mission had also to hear, It had

tc learn the details of tile working of that stranGe feudal system based

(Jr~ -:attle, and weigh up its erav8 economic disadvontases and possible

remedies. How were t"i3Stl excess i vely large nu..rnboJrs of scrawny cattle

to be improved in quality and reduced in quantity in order to transform

them into a means of exchange and a source of real wealth? There) again,

direct investigation s~9d light on the nature of ~ problem arising from

the very structure of this singular society.

To hear, after had-ng seen) ,·rae also to realize the remarkable unity

of the country: unity of topography, customs, spiritual development) and

popuJation itself. RiGid ethnic) lingUistic and territorial lines of

demarcation are attenll~~ed and often disappear when one has time to consider

this unusual massif, so entirely shut off from the world and even from the

African world until the close of the last century.

To hear meant also to obtain i.nformation on the general living

conditions from the Be:Lgian administration, the missionaries, buainsseoen

and also, needless to sa~l, the Africans themselves. The Mission had no

difficulty in obtainir~ these direct contacts without which i~ could not

have brOUGht back to the Council the present information. Clearly it was

not for the Mission, during the interviews which it freely conducted With so

many different persons, to abandon its neutrality or to express such

opinions or make such recommendations as remain strictly within the purview

of the Trusteeship Council itself. But it was entitled) and in duty bound,

to ps~r the closest possible heed(jo the matters brought to its attention, to

any c'·;:up1.aints which might be made to it) and in short to whatever anyone

had to say to it or whatever it was reqUired to hear.

In this way, it gradually became aware that the great material successes

l:cchieved by the Belgj.a.Tl administration had been obtained to 80me extent at

the expense of individual initiative and the freedom of the inhabitants,

The Mbsion realized that, in a country so seriously threatened. by eroeion,

drought, and over-population (not to mention acc:Ldents such as i.nvasiona of
/locuete) ..
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locusts}, it 'vas difficult at the outset to undertake measures of publio

safety without compelling privete indivicluals to submit to the sometimes

harsh conditions imposed in the General interest. Nevertheless, once

basic results (and often brilliant ones) had been achieved, th~,time

seemed to be ripe to ease the rcst.rl9.ints of a discipline which, if

indefinitely maintained, was likely to inhibit the inner potentialities of

the people and to retard their moral development. The first object was

certainly to ensure the livelihood of the pe0ple. Might it not now be

opportune, since a degree of El~curity has been established, to allow them

a greater share and a greater "roice in tho administration of the country?·

It may be asked whether, as a result of its oral investigations, the
,

Mission was not led to formulate any ether reservations, These will be

mentioned in the report and there is no ~oint in dealing with them here.

Let us, however, mention that, although the secondary and higher education

programme wnich has now been adopted by tL3 Belgian administration is a very

interestine, one, it would have 1:>een preferable _... and no doubt poseible .... to

launch it earlier. l-1ention may also 1e made of Cl certain inadequacy.in

, another connection. Genera'ly speuking, the Trusteeship System is too

little known to the various elements of tho population; the school textbooks,

in particular, have not yet been brol~ht up to date in this res~ectl and

Belgian officials themselves huve !)erhaps n'Jt beon fully instructed in the

special features of the new sys tem, Furthermore, while :'ile organization

of working conditi(ms and of YTelfare f,j!' the \ororl{srs and their families
t

is quite satisfactory from the point of view of. local native standards, the

money wages pald to the worker shau]·1 be incroased, In conclusion 'We

should perhaps note that the Africo'!18 1 economic and social world is still

separated from that of the European by a wide gap which should be reduced s

It is not, however} the purposes of this introduction to r'eview all

that the Mission had the op;po:::~tunity of seoin[; and hearing, but only to
show how, by seeing and hear~ne, it succeeded in forming an opinion

concerning the Territory.

To form an opinion it is necesbary to understand. °rhe Miesion' a

task was to collect evidenco; and further, that evidence had to be.
significant. In this respect the Mission must forestall possible

criticism. It felt that an order 0f preference had to be established

among the various subjects which claimed i tc 6.ttentlon. If certa.in

points have been more fully studied,than others, the choice was dictated

prDmarily not only by the djRcus&lons of the Tru~~eahip Cp,unci~ itself,

but also by the special int~reots and personal qualifications of the

various members of the Mie,sion. Hence this rtiport does not claim to be an
/encyclQPaa·~~_
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~n(':3clopnf)dia; }to authorn will conoider tho1r t!\:k \lal1 dt)r.í;l

ií they have succeeded ln giving a sincere appreolation, sometimas. .
fram a new angla, oí a certain number oí subJectb. They haya nevor,

considerad. it "their duty to rewrite tha report of the AdminiAtering AuthQrity,

but merely to clarify understand1ng oí i ts basie dpt.a..

P\n.:' instance, the Coune11 was reminded that Bele1um has been

~dmin1stering ·Ruanda.";Urundi fo! something less than thirty yeara. The

Miesion's taek was to judge on the spot whether thls short periad had been

put to good account, That task 1t performed. It was vouchsafed a glimpse

into the natura ,oí the Germen occupat10n of Ruanda-Urundi: a presence

rather than an a.dministration, and an'apprehensiv0 presence at that; the

battlemented forta, sole ralie oí the Germen administratora, tall their own

story. And 1n fact peace was almost non·existent and the most horrible

pun1snmente were the rule. Not a tree, not a road, no agricQltural pol1cy,

no health \,taMice, only a few relig10us m1ssions bearing sole raspons1bj J . ,

tor progrese in a11 fields.

From thie point of view, given what it was thirty yeara ago J the

country today presente a etriking spectacle to the tmpartial observar,

Perhaps the most sa11ent feature 1s the general state of security without

which no development would have been p08sible either for the community

as a whole or for ind1v1dua1s.

Nevertheless, we 'repeat, a11 ls not perfecto The Mlssion wi11 draw

attention both to,the f1aws and to the achievements. It will strive to

maintain the role of an obJect1ve and en1ightened yitness who has contrived

to see, te hear and to understand, It hopes that its report, conceived

and drafted j.n thia senee, may provide the Trusteeshi¡> Counc i1 with concrete

and living material which w11l bring it 1nto closer touch w1th the'

adminlatered populations and enable it to watch over them ~ith a more

effeqt1ve eolicitude.

May 1t, h~Tever, be permitted one remark, of a more personal natura.

The Mission experienced tremendoua difficulty in completing ita report

by the prescribed date, It was out of the question to draft the report

dur1ng the tour itaelf 'J One buey day followed another, and the best that
could be done at the time was to take notes and arrange ideas. Synthesia

composition ia office work demanding tDne and tran~uil1ity, To perfor.m

thie task the Miseion only had thirty days available, compelled as it was

to travel to London and Brussels in order to complete i ts :i,nvestigation.

Thirty days were not really enough for the drafting of two J~eports

(Ruanda-Urundi and Tanganyika), and the Mission apologiees in advance for

/the consequences
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the conGequencE:s of this hasty vlCirk. It earnestly horoes that future

Hisslcns will be more favoured jn thi::J n,,3IJ8ct than itself) and that

they will. have at their disposal all the "time necessary to 8 1.lbmit the

best :possible report to thE: Tr'UfJte8ship Council,

Finally) it 8h01.).ld roe pointed out tJw,t each and all of the remarks

or conclusions contained jn the report d.o not necessarily reflect the

precise :personal vievTs of each member of the Mission. The desirability

of submitting a unanimous reIJGrt to the C01.fficil may have resulted in the

formula.tion of an average o:pinion on particular points to vThieh the Mission

as a ~hole finally subscribed, It hac 8.1)peared. to us that this method ie

more in keeping Vlith the aims of the Tr.usteeship System than vTould have

been the case if more or less divergent shades of opinion had been

repeatedly stated.

/CHAPTER I
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'~erees in the Belgian Congo the administration was faced with

a great variety of ethnical gro~P8, and political and social

organizations often in an advanced stage of disintegration, the

situation in Ruanda-Urundi was quite different.

j"Here it found

~'/tl.l:r

PaPCl 10

l, ~~'0.E.een er-si ..!~e :t,i"'{6. ad.m~n 1.0 lirE: tiY!3 , o~~.~tt:;ms.,
The adm::'n:latr~'ti ve system of RU8n(ln ··Urundi is described in general

outline in the Belgian Governmen't' a report on ~ho admlnistra tiCD of this

Territory during the ye~r 1947.
There is thereforo no necessIty to go into deta il, It should be

rem~mbered however that" under the law of ~l August 1925" Ruenda-Urundi is

united for ~dministretive purpos~s to the Belgian Congo, and constitutes a

Vice-Government General thereof; but olthough assimilated for

administrative purposes to a province of the Belgian Congo, it nevertheless
I

,~etains its dia~inot Juridical personality and its own finances and essets.

Legislative power is exercised in the first place by the Belgian

Parliament in the form of laws. The King may exerc:tse it in the form of

decrees, and the Governor-General of the Belgian Congo in the form of

legislative ordinances or ordinancos. Decrees, legislative ordinances and

ordinances whose provisions are not specifically applicable to Ruanda-Urundi

do not apply there unless promulgated by order of the Governor of

Ruande -Urundi .

. Executive power is delegated by the King to the Governor of '.

RuandsAUrtmdi, who exercises it by means of ordinances. The local

government, just like that of any Congo province" is administratively .

responsible to the Governor..General of the Belgian COIJgO. The Governor

hae an edministrative staff in which only the very minor posts are filled

by Africans.

Yet, in dealing Mith the Africans, Belgium has adopted a polioy of

indirect administration retaining the traditional poll ticsl organization so

that the native customary authorities udminister the country under the

eup~rvision Dnd direction of the European admin istra tive authorities.

The preamble to the legislative ordi~ance of 4 October 1943 on the

native political organization of Ruanda-Urundi explains Belgium's decision

to preBe~ve the customs and customary PQwers of the native authorities.

It says:
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"Here it found only two ethnical groups, the Benyaruanda and
~...,:-.

the Barundi, both of considerable size, c1.osely related by origin,

language and institutions, with firm social and political structures,
and ~hich had been sheltered b~ their lakes arid mountains from any

destructive virus which contact with more developed peoples might have
....

brought in its train.

"ThUS all it had to do we S to accord them rscogni tion emd make

the necessary local arrangements in order to adapt them to the new

oonditions created by the introduction of EuropeDD civilization and

the policy of indireot administration whioh is being so successfully

pursued in Ruand.a·Ul~undi . "

The same statement points out, however, that while reoognizing

customs and the powers of the customary authorities, Belgian administration

wes to be based on t'1e following prinoiples:

"(a) stablj,zation of the appointments of chiefo and sull ,hiets

as a !~rotective measure age inst the capriciousness of the
Bamij(l)

"(b) systematic regrouping of sub-chiofdoms in ol~der to avoid.

exoessive dlsrersion of authority;

11 (c) preverJ tion of abuse by ne tive cb lefs and sub chiefs in

the matter of customary tributes and forced labour;

fl (d) ensuring that public insti tutions, especially customery

native ccurts function in the public interest and not for the

personal a~ventBge of the chiefs~.

The legislative or~inance of 4 October 1943, however, which lays down the

principles of indirect admlnistratlon, practised ever since Belgian

occupation began, establish~8 numerous restrictions.

Article 30 defines ths limits of customs:

"Districts, chiefdoms and sub ... chiefqoms shall bo administered in

accoraance with cuctorn, except 98 provided by the present legislative

oruinance, and in so far as such custom doeo n0t conflict either with

the rules of public law or with legislative provisions or regulations

substi tutiI1g other rules for those of nB t:l~ ve custom!l.

The ordinance officially recognizes the GXi3tence of two "coun-cries,"

Ruanda and Urundi, each under El supreme chinf, the Mwami, appointed by

custom. Each district i8 divided into chiefdoms, authority over which

MY1sm:1. is the Sultan, the King, the
IJ:'here are two Bam:t. One for Ruanda,

/18 vested in
(1) Bami. - plural of Mwami. The

Supreme Chief of the country.
one for Urul1di.
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matter is reported

Itrrhe Iv'.lWomi., like the chiefs, assisted by their respective oouncils,

may, either spontaneously or at the behest of the territorial
I

authorities, and in so far as they do no't conflict with the

provisions of the regulations established by higher authority,

issue compulsory regulati,:Jns for netives in regard to publio health,

security and order,

"The Res:Ldent mF.lY suspend the applioation of the regulations of the

Mwami on randi tion that the matter is repo:l'.'ted to the Governor of

Ruanda -Urul1di w'ho may order the 1r annulment,.

IlfJ'he territJ/j."ial Administrator may suspend &.l-}e

:~ ,"f,vulFl t 1ODe of the ohiefs on condi tioD tha't tA.

to the;) Resident who may order their annulment, ".

rIhus, the native But ,hori ties, the Bami, chiefs and sub chiefs, 8zoe

vG~::ted 1rdth nOVTers and. prerogativas which derlve from customary law .. but

F.Jl'e sul) ,]6C t, to 'the abovemeniioned limi ta tions. 'rhay are also the organs

.of the European authorities and act as liaison agents betwel?n the native

populat.ton and 'the Belgian authorities. For inst'nce they acquaint the

is vested in a chief appointed by the Mwami in accordance with Qustom.

The MWami, however, like the chiefs~ must be invested by the Governor.

SUb chiefs must be invested by the Resident.

The Governor may depose the Mwami and remove chiefSI €la may the

Resident in the case of sub chiefs.

Before investiture, the Mwami, the ohief or deputy chief must sol~mnly

promise to obey th3 instructions and legal orders of the authorities.

Native authorities may be punished by the European authorities.

Furthermore; the powers of the native authorities are likewise restri~tsd~

Article 38 lays down that:

"In matt.ers· of traili tion, the author!ty of tr" Bami, chiefs and sub'

ohiefs shall be exercised to the extent and in the manner established

by custom subjeot to the provisions of le3is).a', ...ve ordinances on

native jurisdictions and in so far as custom does not confliot with ,

public order or with legisla ti';e prOVisions or regulations J,!
SUbstituting other rules for those of native oustom. The authority

of the Resident or of his delegate over the Mwami, and the authority.
of the terri.'torial Administrator over chief's and sub chiefs shall be

exercised by way of advice or veto."

The Bam! and the chiefs may issue regulations at the behest of the

territorial ~uthorities who may also annul or suspend them. Article 39
reads as follows:

r",'/21" '
Po.a\) 12
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people w1th the resulationa end dec1aiona of the compatent authoritiea;
they help to apply the provisiona regarding censuees, regiatration of

birtbs l marrieges end deaths 1 and emigration; they help to collect texes;

tbey report eU impor'bant aventa to theJ terr1torial Ituthori tías; they

ee~ that oertain wÚlke are carried out; they inform the judi~ial

autbor1t1ea of eny breaohes of the lew not f81:~ng within tbeir competencej
they belp to ar~est oulprits and brins thew before the European authoritiea~

they help to apply meesures fer public arder or heelth, to get roed

repa1r work done, and see that compuleory orops are sawn; etc.

In a few wards, the primary duty of the nativa ~uthorities 1a ~o

oarry out the decisions of tbe European authoritiea.

Tbe Miasion oonsidera i taalf able to atete tha.t on the whole the

nativa 8utborlt1as ara confinad to a very limitad field of act1on. Apart

traro Judio~al funct1ons, those of a privat,s nature or 1~hose Gsaenttally

local and unimportant, it may be asid that their powersl are so controlled
thet theyare reduced in moat cases to the,renk of more aub~rdinatea.

I

They have no eay whatever in the general manasement of affairs, in

queat10na concerning non-nativas, or in quastions of principla or general

].)0110y. Even in the fleld oí purely nativa general adm1nistration" their

freedom of a.otion la more theoret~lcal than real, and thelr independenca,

if anythins, illusary.

In regerd to f,1nancial adminiatra.tion, for instanoe, the .1947 An1"rua,l

Report atetes: .
"In principle treSS1.lr'y administratioD' la entrusted to tbenative

auth~rit1es, but proviaienally and in view of tha la,tter t s

inexperienoe , the Count:ry Treaeury ie adminiatered by the Resi;'a~t,

and the tressuries of ohiefdoms by the territorial Ad~inistrator or

his delega,te" thoush w1th the collabora.tion oí the nat1ve suthoritiea. ". ,

. Thua Belgium ha.s utilizad the nativ's authorities of Ruanda-Urund1~

w~c ar\' generally docile,t beoauae It ahe could not think of changins or

abolj.ehing a politiosl organization which ,the masses had accepted and

recognized. u( 1) <

ahe ha,a certainly eucceeded in tuming them into valuable and

effio1ent a,gente, sin?G we raad:
"At the 61'.ld of 1947 Ruanda had only thirty ona .European members in

the territorial eervic6, end Urund! 33.
ftThe raason why so emall a number oí officiala heve been able 1;;0,

... L

...... 'i.1W1t'.: , , -n' rm'- ¡""2M #f"-'-- ,- kS'--"jhHh'$láo' "; _ ....~_,,~__ ._..__••. '_L __,_~__ ._. •

(1) Anll'.ls.1 Report on the Admirliatration of Ruanda ..Urundi, 19474' p. ~22,;
,....,.,/r!Q!nixlta:t.lí.A~e_r__irl
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Annual Report on the Administration of Ruanda-Urundi, 194'7. p. 222.
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administer a Territory of about four million inhabitants is the
reaponsibility ~.\aid on the customary authorities and the way they
have shouldered it".(l)

2. ~v~lutiOp of tpe "c~~om~*,;v~E.gl~tiQ~l or~anization.~der Belsiaq
influence

.......n
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( 1)

Before a judgment can be formed as to whether this political tribal

system (to adopt the inaccurate terminology used by, the Trusteeship Counoil

does or does not hinder the development of political progress, the

evolution of the customary system during the thirty years of Belgian.
administration must first be considered.

That evolution has been considerable and ie largely ~ue to the

policy of the administration which has endeavoured to propagate various

new ideas whilst avoiding an abrupt break with tradition or causing violent

dislocations in native life. The Belgian administration points to the

great distance travelled since it took over after the first world war.

Hare are a few examples of its actiVity:

(a) one of its first aims was to supervise the activities of the

native authorities with a view to reducing or abolishing abuses,

'arbitrary pewer, dtsoretionary practices, excessive dues (such as

forcei labour aDd tributes), tribal warfare, barbaric practices end

so forth;

(b) furthermore, official eppointments had to be stabilized and

removed from the arbitrary jurisdirtJon of the BaIDi or local

potentates;

(c) slowly, and still very imperfectly, t.he formation of the

concepts of responsibility and of civic sense has been encouraged;

(d) a further aim of the administration, and one more difficult

to achieve, was to try' to destroy the feudal structure of the

political system, Ly abolis~ing'the hereditary principle of succession

to certain offices, wbere this applied, and the essential re~uirement

of membtr$!'iir of a certain physical group or caste, mitigating the

importance of feudal pcssession of livestcck and breaking the lord

Cl: d. V'F.l ssal relc)tionships. But this had to be done gradually, not

abruptly, if the framework of the eXisting social structure was· to
t'

be preserved -- a structure generally recognized and accepted ...

and if the native society was not to be plunged into chaos by
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immediate struotural reforms. The undOUbted prestige and undeniable

politicel ability of the Ba'tutsi had to be used .Ea~i E?S~U with a

gradual abolition of the prerogatives they enjoyed es a privileged

master raoe.

Other diffioulties due to differencos between condi t1.ons in
Ruenda and those in Urundi and in th~ relations between these

kingdoms also hed to be overoome.·

The Belgian ndministration has been largely successful in

gradually Inouloa ting the id\98 tha t the personal merits, qualifications I

education and trai~ing of & candidate rather than race, social rank)

family environment and wealth, shculd po taken into account in

ohoosing ohiefs and sub chiefs. This has been accomplished without

sffronting the ruling classes excessively or prejudicing the

stability of the political structure based on the undisputed prestiee

of the rulers;

(e) the Belgian administration haa encouraged the gradual

disintegration of' the feudal system and of the principle that

cwn~rship of all land and of all livestock wlas vested ~.n the M.flami;

it has assisted the emancipation of the Bahutu; the gro~"ing

importance of the non-customary (extra-coutumier) elements of the

pppulationand the increasing number of workers have helped this

evolution;

(f) finally, efforts have been made to democratise the ontire

system 110t only by progre 8sive ly throwing open appcintmen ts tl:? the

most deserving or best qualif:ted, but also by obtaining the growing

acquiescence of the majority of the population and by granting

public opinion cpportunities for expressing itself • With respect

to the last named point, resulto.so far are still slight) but it

cannot be denied that they do eXist, ~ince the aotivities of the

various councils ere spreading, their number is increasing and their

membersbip is being gradually broadened to include all strata of the

populatim1.
,

In short, it may be cla irned tha t the form of customary tribal and

feudal organization has been retained but the substance hes gradually

changed and is continuing co change .

The Belgian administration has not adopted a policy of ass;:'t:;::lation

fOl'" the gradual replaceUJe;nt of European by African staff it? a political

atJd administra.tive structure of purely European charaoter. By retaining

the politi·cal structure of the native oommunity end stin)11~ting its
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evolution, the adminiatration has apenad up the poaaibility> as yet very

alight, M_ of politital evolution in the wostern sense; in other words,

though tila oountry doss not yet possess e modern politioal struoture, it

ooul& acquire one in due course of time. The customary framework wh1ch

has baen preservad 1s no lo~ser en obataole te political prgreaa within

tha Ilnean:i.ns of the Un!ted Na,tione Charter; tor the present native eociety

already poaeesses, in embryo, el1 tha opportunit:les requisite for e new

democratio orsanization in whioh the peoples of the Territory would be

self",sovernins.

3 • Slownesa o~ 'politic,el prosress,

The oritioisms which the Misaion feela justified in meking with

resard to tha Belgian adminiatration do not concern the trend of ita

nativa policy but the oonoeption of slowness whioh ts one of ita dominant

obaraoteriatioa.

The adminiatration itself desoribes the airo whioh it h~a set itaelf, .

namely to leed· the population to self-government under the auspices of the

trustee authorities, as still very remote.(l)

All the conversations which the members of the Mission have had with
~ r"

the offioiale of ths looal administratien haya brought out the fsct that

the political eV'olution of the nativas is conce1ved as an extremely slow

process. According to them. it would seem that it will take many

generations to a.chieve any resulta.

It ie possible thet at tha start, a rap1d evolution might have

provoked trouble, disarders and chaos. It ie patent tha.t the entire perio

of the Belgian adroinistration cf Ruanda-Urundi has been'characterized by

an ahsence of sny manifestations of th:ts kind.

The Belgian administration 1s proud of the faot that it has succeeded

in br1nging about profound changas in the tribal institutions in so

pecific a manner, without causing general discontent, serious misgivings

or profound social unrest ameng the native population as a whole. This

may in part be due to the d.ocile nature of the masses of the population

and to the fairly strict discipline of the European administrativa regtroe,

but the main cause is probably the ta~t and slownesa which baya

characterized the Belgian native policy.

It none the less seams to be true that at present this political

evolution has resched a stage WDen an accelaretion of the movement wo~ld

--
(1) Annual Report on the Adroin1stration of Ruanda-Urundi 1947 - page 223.

Ibe justified
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b~ justified without runninB ~ny greet risk of grave social upheavola~

It ia not e question of changing the policy, but of making it odvance more

rapidly. The gen0rations which knew the purely traditional regime before

the first world war have practi.ce1ly disappeared. The present generations

have a profound though sometimes confused feeling of the evolu.tion of the

?oliticel structure. Hence it would seem to the Mission that a'quickening

of the pace of this evolution would be 'desirable.

4. Genere~ observations on whAt misrt be done

It is perhaps presumptuous for a Visiting Mission which has only made

a short stay in a Territory to put forward detailed suggestions in a

sphere as delicate and difficult as that of native policy, where a

pre-requisi te of objective jUdgment is J,ong experience of the country and

l')eople.

For that reason tbis report will include only a foW' observations of

e general nature but which the Mission regards as fundamental.

A

In order to accelerate poli~ical evolution, greater efforts should be

made in regard to the general instruction and education of the masses and
upper classes. As education problems are considered in e later ohapter,

there is no need to enlarge on this here. The elementary education of the
masses is already extensive, as it now covers 8 large proportion of the

children, but it must be still further extended, not only as regards numbers
'of pupils, but also in 3cope. Education of the upper classes is both

inadequate and restricted to a very small number of Afrioans. Only a

considerable development of education can provide a basis for real political

progress. In this respect, remarkable results can be achieved in one

generation.

B

The native authorities should gradually be given fuller participation

in the direction of the Territory's affairs.

Membership of the Vice-Government-General's Council is a matter that

will be considered later. That apart, however, could not consideration be
given to encouraging ini tiative and allowing more responsibility1The

,
Belgian administration is at the present time studying the pOSSibility of
giving legislative powers to certain native bodies, and, very probablYito
the Mwami's Council. These legialet1Ye powers would et first be limited
to the sphere of civil law, to be extended later, in the light of

experience, to other spheres. This seems a step in the right direotion
and it would be desirable to contemplate others which would. help to oonVEll"'t

/thenativ'Ej
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the native authorities into respor.sib~e~·eotive and enterprising elements,

rather than maintain them in their role of subordinates.

A step which might help towards this would be gradually to take the

native authorities into closer oonsultation on matters which olearly

transcend petty local interests suoh as those which affect both Asians

and Europeans 1 and those relating to trade ~:md industry; to consider with

them questions which conoern the country as a whole and not the Africans

exclusively; to give them a share'in administrative and general political

probl, s, as they arise at the higher lev~ls of local administration.

It is clear that at the bec.inning there would be diffioulties, due to

the Africans lack of training. By foroin~ matters a little, however, such

training ';:Juld be accelerated beoause as soon as Africans were given a voice

in matters of which they had intlufficient lmm''''~edge, the administration

would quickly realizs the necessity for ~~:x:pediting their education;

moreover, the Africans thernselv(;ls wonld ha've a powerful stimulus, because

they would realize how an under~tan1ing uf matters whioh hitherto hed been

a closed book to them woul(1. a)~~.ow them to talce an active and intelligent
I

" part in the administration of .'jhe TerrItory's affairs. They do not have
."

this feeling now, for they Imow them8EllvE.D to be under close supervision

and they feel confined to a ~estrictGa s~here for which they have the

impression that their training is adeQ.uate.

Yet another way 'tvould be to arrange for some at' the chiefs or a few

of the educated Afric~ns intended for ai~inistrative functions t9 travel;

and especially to spend short p8riods in ~urope. .
The desire to travol existn. :t heA been expressed by the Mwami of

UXundi on behalf of himself and his so~. ~~lmerous other chiefs, notables

and students have manifosted thr ~am€ dc:l~e. Without being irrevoca~ly

hostile to the idea, the Belgian adrninistretion does not look upon'it with

favour. It- is alarmed 'about the condit~.ons of the visits to Belgium, the
I

demands which those concerned ~1ght make to take relatives, friends or

servants with them as escorts, the d8~ger8 of a too unsettling contact with

unfamiliar forms of civilizstio:l, the toe superficial views and false

impressions of too short a stay, the ea sy tc lopts tions and unedifying

sights, the problems arising f~orn the chang€ of olimate, etc.

There can be no doubt tha~ con tact Hi th the far-off countries of

Europe, and e visit to Bele1u~ for ir8 tAncA, might be a shock; but if the

trip were Wisely planned. and r,o::r1',cted, it i'iould in many cases provide a

valuable stimulus to the widefJ:ng of the ~r~vellerls intellectual horizon,

to his politicsl emancipation 8nd to :,ettor t"'JutU1=ll "nderstending betvTeen

the different

f

I
I

I

I

"
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ng elements, the different rncos concerned.
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In another sphere the admi.nistration should seck further to democl"'t3tize

the whole political structure flS far EIS l)Ossible and ns spnod:tl;y' as

oircumstances permit. The tneti[H..'!J mUBt hy degrees be 1£-'::1 tc :e!w pElr'f

in the choice of their lr.edoru, and irJ Ron(',·I:ii0IdlJg~rr11'.r·l~lld" rh~('.:lsionG,

the final El im being to aGhieve 13r; inCrf)/: L;irJ~ly 'vi rle ,.:.1"'::' d \}., ,c-:,oral

syst.em.

The BelgisD adr.1in"l str.'ltion is

pert in the meetinGf1 of the ?~:~~~~~~t~="~~~!~'~C"i=~.:".~.,

Best Hard Copy Available

addresaed to the Mission rOJ1teinD th, 1'c~llC'v,riDi~ :~t[l· dll'_nt: "Elt:ction of

the chiGfs la a projc-Jct wh1ch t.he· B<.lg:lsn Ildm.i.rL~ ,.~l'ntion keeps cCDstan'ly

in mind; it cfjrmot, however, be !'(;!;.111 ~!.(:d in Ul( r~Qar future; it reQuiros

on the part of the masses on understanding of tho olectoral system and

on the part of the ch iefs a dogl"Ge of more 1 prepare tien which has not yet

been attained".

It is qUite true that hardly anythinG has yet been done in this

direction and that both general and clviv education will be the primary

factors of succoss •

Nevertheless it is well to note that in the present social and

poli tical structure, there already oxist ~n (, mbr;ro, oven among tbG

humblest and most primlt i vc peEl Bunt (:1r:-d3Gu;) t.he ulOl1)(n ts ne et; 8£:18ry for

a considera.bl(i degree of d'Jmocrf:Jtic (levclopmc.'rJt.

There alrc3d~y Exists in thr.J nDti v'.] lJcli t i cal life tJ s,ystom of councils

operating in various ways, and consisting of !vl"'T3r.1i Councils und chiefdoIDn

councils, tbo cxistt;nec of which iD rCCOL"'Dil,~i l)~" the .Le'SDi or(ltn8'Oco of

4 October 1943 on th'3 nntiv(:.. J?(;ll.t:i.c'~l ()l'G8n~;,::ti.cn. '!'ll('r'! [Jr\3 o then:'

counci13 which arn Dot 'y,.-:t cffi.ci[;l but which l)lo;y '.In l.'cl'l.lIJll;y imrJortant

part. Each sub 'chi(-:f hr.~s IJ counc:Ll compot:l'Cd of r',:,prc:scntntives varyIng

in number 8.ocordirJg to th,; rClJulr. t Jon. rr.l1c GC ml,r.. [l1"t: n,_:·t Dccessarily

notables; they represent r111 the hills')n(l '111 the nocial groups, Clnd

tire appointed DJ" selectiolj nnd w1th the Gons(~n t nf' i;,be femil;y groups of

each hill. This undour~t(;dl,y ~,(JGm8 to ccnst.itu1.G [, l:Lving CJrgenism 1.;h10h,

in spite. of the eosoncc e1' C T"'....opcr clc'to:r;l f3
L
,'fjt(Jm, i8 an approach to El

fairly democX'stic reprc[:Jl~rJtr1t,10n thr01..1()1 which tile crJnions end dc'sires of

the lowliest can bo uxprr~['-l80cl; j L if;) .~ "1!;C}wll.!8m cn'.11)ling contacts

betwoen the nativo lC8ch.!'s l.tml the mr..lfJ[lCU. 'rhccw councils mC]IJt f81::rly

\. frOCluently and d081 in the mo in v;i th vc.r't)' le,c:J 1 mel ttcrD. Th'': ~)ub ehicfdQU1

councilo send certJ)in r(;l!r(;8cnt8tj,vl:I~, no w'..;ll {-jiJ th(; nub chief, to take'
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i resolutely be sot in motion.

I Similar meaSUl\ ~.' small-scalo experiments, many in number and very

I ve.,r1ad 1n form, lihould be tried out in various domains, in tho o,ttempt.
to start a process of evolution whereby the masses -- et first wl thin the

framew,ork of tOOlr customs -- will bogin to take a more £lctlve part in

public life. Customs which might hindor such a. dovolopment will

d.isappear of their own a.ocord wl thout friction if tho dovalopment is

directod and guided with the intell1g0nco and tact which the Belgian

administration hoa so often shown.

D

Finally, as an addi tlonal mGona of hastening too political

evolution of the country I the Mission f00le that the genara~ a.tt1tude '

of too Europeon adm1fllstration towards the. na.tive authorities might .1
perhaps be modified in some wo.y. ThG native author1ties should be

made increasingly aware of the poss1bl1ity open to them of takins part

on an equal footing wlth the adminia trntion in "the direotion of pollt1oa.l

affe..irs. It 1e possible that BeJ.s1an offioials mlght not all be

oonscious of this attitude of patarnnlism reminiscent of the father

whose very solio1tude prevents him from saeine tha.t hia children are

growing up and that the poss1billty of their emancipation hae beoome

a: reality.

The Belgian administration has signified its intention of' enc0UN8113g

the aotivities of these counoils .. w'hieh m1sht wall form the embryo of e.
- .representative system tor the future.

It is also proposed to orgnnizo a regular territorial oouncil, to be

oomposed not only of ohiefa but a.lao of representatives appointed by

an electoral b~y composed of notables, more advanctd Africans, ~mbars of

the ch1etdan councils .. ete.

This council, presided over by a Europoan, 'Would aocuat,om 1tself to

examining the general problems 9£ the Territory.

As will once aga.in be seen, the presf)nt system, however prim!t1ve

and unsatisfactory 1t may be .. contains in ombryo all that 1s necessary

for full democratic development, prov1decl 1t is encouraged, expanded and

given inoreasing powers and responsibili tios at a. suff'iciently rapid rate

of progression. ;

In the centres whoro nativo custom does not apply, the Mission noted

wi~h satisfaction that the Bolgaln administration has begun to study'

the appointment by olection of chiufs and mombers of counoils.

All these tentativo offorts and plans are encouragins. :But

ove'.r-oautious and timid oxpo:t:iments arE: not enoughj the mach"nery must.
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5. V~oe-Go~rnment-GaneraJ.,' el Coune!!

A Viea..Q.overnment.Qeneral' a Couneil of itwoda·:O'r1.mdl 1rae 81tabl1sh94 b7

decree of. 4 Maroh 1947 \1 It ia \J, puroly adviaor~· body which examines

budgatary propoeals, considere any queE"t~,one eubmittad to 1t by the Gowmor

01 Buanda-Urundi a.nd le authorized to aubtn1t rec~nde.tlona to tbe Gcmn~·m8Dt.

In the oourse of 136.$61on6 , whioh only lfi!=Jted tor a. tew daY8 in Augu.et 19'1
1

and June 1946, tllie Cour.."iJ cO!:\Elidered, i:l ,:..clclltlon to budgetar1 quaat101US,

e. la.:rge number of pro"blems ,such as native "(orage a1 workera' pensiona, land

oonoeesions" colonization and "vo.rious othar aooia.1, economic e.nd eduoatit.m&l

questioos.

Tha Couno'..3- ia compased oí 22 persona" five of whom are hlgh ranld.ng

oftlcla.ls¡ three a.re selected by th€l Governo¡,- of Ruanda-Urundl tar the:Lr.
competence in colonial matters¡ mna- a!'e r'3presantatives of sattlers~. .
asaoclations, ohambers of oqmmerce, employars' orge.niz8.t1one e.nd aseoc1atior.ta

of professlo~l employeee, and five represent more especially the nat1ve.
\

popw.ation, of whom:

l. "three persona repl"ssanting. the nativa populatlon a.re salected

by the Vice-Governor-General from amóng the nativa and ,,,hite

inhabitanta of Ruanda-Urundl.

2. "Two persons a.re appointed by the ViQe-Governor-General, one cm.

the reeommendation of the ~1~'1ami oí .Ruarida, tha other on that ai

the Mwami of Ul"'u.nd,i. ti'

The representativas E'nd thei.r altornatas in the f1rat group of tbis

oategory were all selected. fr9ID among the European mi t:1sionarlc s , whlle those

in the second group ~';ere ChORS:;:). from amor.g tho European missionarlae e.nd

officials.

It ehould be noted that the Consti i'..ution of thia Coune!l in no way

precludes too 8ppoir:tmen.t of Africa.ns, in fact expressly permita it"

'Moreover, the Mission took note of the local authorities' assuranoe that

they would coneider appointing Africans later.

Various membt;rs ü:&; '(,;he l'.:,va:;. f::.a.mini.¡~t:t:'ati()~.l tlc:!.d that Afrioana did

not as yet partici:pate in the administration for three reasons.

The firat oí these was that one lv'.!.'W'8Z11 could not be asked to ait on

the Counoil w1thout asking the o·~her41 But whereas one of'them wae

.sufficiently advanced and intelligent to be able to participate in tha

Oouncil's work, the other was not eqllally so; furt-harmoro his knowlodge

of French was inadequate.

As a !'Gsult O)';" tr.eir contacts with tone tvlo Bemi,.however, the

members of the Mi ssian felt tha G th$ Y cou~d both tu,ka a usc.¡fuJ.. pArt in tho

Im~etings of
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¡'¡'.hJi".1ngs oí' the Advltl0X7 Counol1 and toot anyo differ0noo in t.hoil"

:P0r3onL1.1itio 13 would, lloi~ eonl1"b1tuto Eln obstaole.,

Anothe):t' a:t'gumunt W,':U,J tho,t tlk;r~) woro ;n,o Africana auffioiently

intc.)lli{.}Jllt or uduQ{~túd t.o undü'.t'otand thu eomplex problema denlt wi th by

thQ Counel1., This o.rr-umvnt S00mu wUQ.,k. If' the first na'b1v~ Couneil1o!':l

el'\.: not up to tho mnrk, thuy will tI!lko :1 le ss active part ln tho work

c.nd dtibatoo; 'but thoy will é$ain ~)xpOriOnc0 by their presence o.nd this.
wil1 sorve o.s o. st1rmüue to the Euro}})!,~n o.dminiatf'at1on o.nd the ootivo

,

o.uthol:'ities 'to train moro mo.turo ulemtJnts. Whila J moreover, the osenda

c()nt~1.ins obviousl;y diff1cult questions, (auch as the electrio raqt:irements
-oí' Us'unbun~., or'tho long-tarro aeriol survey progratrn:ne ond its importance

í'rom tho J.\c')~.n+ of vit::w of tho rural land registe!'" other qU0et.ions which

wero also discussed n:t ~hv l··ut. Vico-Govornor's Councila deaJ,t with

matters on ~hich thcl v1ews of Africen reprúsGntatives would be oí great

vo.lue cnd could be .given with full lmowladge of the facts, euch as th0
•

cons1dul"a.tion of thu possible prohibition of polygamy" workers' wa.ge fJ or

tho maintenn.nce of t.11u nn,tive populat1on in rure.l d1stricts.

Finally, a· thlrd argument 1e that at present 'the European offlcials

o.nd cermin other EuropeonEJ ho.V0 a better understanding and a. more thorough

knowledGo of th{) roal needs and trut:J intereste of the Africans than they

havo thoIDselves. Suffics i t to say hera tbat too banefi t of that

ullderst~'lnding und lmow10dge w111 not be wasted as officials and other

Europealls will contj,nuu to si t on the Counc!l.

It Borr...etimes 88omo that in spite of the dvclared lntention to perm1t

tho Africana to participat,a in f'u·l:iure in the work of the Vice ...Qovernment

GonCiY'tü. r s Council which may BOnkJ day 'become a legislativa coune!l, there

te ai't;j.l.L FJom·a apprehension of principle. The Mission 1a t1rmly convinced

U:JEl.t 1¡h(-n:'t; 1e no justification for keeping too Africans out of the Vice ...

GO·\T<;¡rXlt!10n,ij..()f;rl'-3ral l El Councl1 of Ruanda.-Ururij,1; they ahould on the contrary

'bo encou:b:,:,.gGil to play their mode8~ part in thie wy in the senaral

a:f'f¡;tirs of thE; count.ry, The two Banrl, the paramount nativa aut.horities,

,,"~h('n~:td. 1Y~ mo,:;JJ.)~,J;¡"" ,)0 thü eoune!l, toge ther w1th an increas1ng number oí

othf;'i:,''(:i.':;f:~:n;··ji who should be aelect-od in 5uch a. we.y as to enaure a good

q,ucúL l (;'(1.1\":\ t'epresentation of the nativa population of Ruanda ..Urund1 untl1

• .sueh ,\. ':¡:']F3 as a eystem more cloaely allied to an eleo"t1on can be e ·.nni rlc:H'od •
•

~;"he pnrt.icj.:P8.tion ()f certaln Africana in the work of too Vice ooGove:r.nmont ...

:t:161""d.}, Q tJ GOtU1cil of Ruanda ...O"rundi as well as too orga.nizat1on of
"

t.\~r¡"J. torial cO'Ullc11a and sub-chiefdom counc11a would const1tute

/The Sf~ moaaure s, .
....

------._et__c·.......,.'.....' _f*.........1 __-ti"""titti:_-,,_-.,-_.,-_,,',_-mtl_N......• _'b_'"""""'-~' ....."...H'~'~·.•...•

léWiWIt5+&,wli* ....- t, - ,- 1 t'1¡)'"M-"""'· 1 .tr" l. tf!W ' 11
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These measures, toguther with othors, should torm part ot a canplete
programma whioh oould be put into effoot within a relatively short time;

tho aim would be to make tho Af'l"icans und0rstand the ever-increasing part

which they arID callod upon to play in 011 tho affairs of the Torritory I

and to enable them to bring about within a fow yea.rs part of the pol1tical

evolution nocessary to that end.

Tho d\Jtails of' this programme should .. of' course" be left to the local

administration, but it should be worked out on the understanding that the

completion of tho decisive stages should not bo a question of generations or

oenturies.
,

6. Admipistrative U:n~9n. with the ~lSiotl Cons,?,

The visiting Mission did not thoroughly examine the question ot the
administrative union of Ruanda-Urundi with the Belgian 001180. There was

not sufficient time to study the matter nnd 1;>esides .. the problem is

neither new nor urgent. I

Neverhteleas, it seems useful to ma.ke a few oomments, i'n view ot the

importance attached to this question by the Trusteeship Counoili

It appears to the members of the Mission, insofar aa they can judge

after so brief a visit, that Ruandn-Urundi oertainly has a distinct

:poraor'..e.l:tty of its own, ~Thich does not at present seam to be threatened by

the administrative union.

Everyone seems to be convinced of certain advantages Of this union,

for, f.JX8.!r.ple the Tarri tory rs ability to enjoy the benefit ot the skilled

technicnl serviCE;)S of the Governmen~-Generalat Leopoldville is an

tu1denia'ble advantage, for Ruanda-Urundi oould not establish similar services

through its own resources. Another GXD.'!lple is the partiolpatlon of

Ruanda-Urundi in the Native Welf"1re Ftmd. Indeed, as the Belgian

authori tie s point out 1 the Ne.tive We lfare Fund 1s based on the repayment b1
Belgium of the war expenses borne by the Congo; and as Ruanda-th'undl did

not incur any milltary expend!ture, it would not be entitled to part1cipateJ

neverthelesL?, Ruanda ...Urundi will benefit SUbstantially from 1t I and this must

be considered as an add!tional advantage deriving from the administrative union

of the Territory wlth the Belgian Congo;

Under the :pr~sent system, which is based on the Law of 21 Aueubt 192;,
Ruanda ...U'rundi is placed on the same footing as a province ot the Be181a;n
Conga. It is true that Belgian Congo legislation applies to it only under

special guarantees, that there are various legislative mea.auras peculiar to

Ruanda-Urundi, and that in many b:ranche s of local affairs the Governmant of

Ruanda.-Urundl may enact regulations vi thout referenoe to the Governor-General.

On the other hand, high mtive pclicy in Ruanda ...Urundi 1a nevertheless
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deoided in Leopoldville" whore tjJ.e laws ara drafted.
It must not be forgotten toot Ruo,ndo.··..O'rundi ia El, separate geogral,)hicaol

and culture:\. unit" and the population is large and oJaarly differentiated

tram. neighbouring popula.t1011S. By the very nature of the situation,

the~:ore" the country oan develop independently1# Moreover it ia a Trust

Tarritory vith a .dif'f'erent international SbatU8 from that of the :Belgian

Oongo.

Would it not be possible for the Belgian Government to oonsider"

within the framework of an administrativo union~ a less rigid control of

Ruanda. ...Urundi by the Government-General of the Congo?

Could not ita status be further diff0rentiated from that of a,
t

BeJ.s1a.n Oongo province'l Could not the Governor of the Territory be, for

some purposes" directly responsible to th~ Minister for the Colonies a.t .
Brussels?

Could not the influence of the Government-Genoral at Leopoldville

take the form of teohnical advice rather than of superior orders? In

this way, Ruanda-Urundi would be govorned less directly from Leopoldville:

whilst the author!ties of Ruanda-Urundl Tt/ould be left free to drn~., just

as largely on any la.ws or activities of JvhG Belgian Congo which :night be

considered suitable for Ruanda-Urundi.

The advantage would be tha.t Ruancl.a ..Frundi would be helped to develop

independently. It ,is insufficient that no Belgian Congo la.w should apply

to Runnda-vrundi if it is inconsistent with thG Charter or the Trusteeshin. ...
Agreement. It is also necessa.ry, ",·henevor Justified 'by a. different

I

i
~, ;act£ situation or by the wishes of the Trusteeship Oouncil, to faoi11t.ate,f

measures applying specifically to Ruanda-Urundi oven if I for this reason, ;.;
, f\!

such measures may differ from certain :pQ.rallel provisions in the :Jelgian Con€,~'
1°,

Consequently, the Mission feols justified in recommending that the i

Belgian Government rend0r the administrative union with the Belgian Congo

more fleXible, in 'order to Sive Ruanda.-Urundi a. more indpendent oharacter

and, should the need. arise, not to !linder a. de"relopment of the Truat

Territory different from that of the Colony.

7. Adw.in1stration of Justice
El

The Visiting Miaoion did not have time to devote much attention to this
,

matter (With the exception of the particular problem of whipping as a

Judioial punishment in the natiVE) COln'tSj this problem ls considered in

another cha.pteir).

The native courts have wide jurisdiction and their organization has

bean of interest to the Mission.

..
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HOII.'8ver, tM Ju4101aJ. functions at tbo ohiets and the aeparat10n at

powers, whioh ~s en idee. still toreigtl to the Bantu menta11ty I is a
<1el1cate. mat~r. OCUdent1ns on ODe of the petitions roproduced in the. . ..
.An.nsx* the adm:J.n1strat1on points (Jut that one of the reforms launched b1

the Government of BualI4a-trrund'. aane t1me ago 1s the progresaive replaoement

of the present 3u.4gee 1%1 the na.tive oourta by pe~nt Ju4ga~.

In the non-no.t1vo oourts the administration also intends .. by an early

~ud:l.oial reform, to admit only professional ma.gistrE~tes to Judicial

appo1nimenta I rather than allow ::such functions to be performed by ott:lc1n.ls

who also have a4ministmtlve functions.

The admin1atra.t:1on seems to fa.vour the idea of not maintaining the
, \

distinction be~en the judicia.l aystem tor Europeans and tha.t tor Mtives
, .

~.ndet1n1tely.
Within the present system.. the Mission wishes to suggest that p!Jlioe

oourt mas1atratee (who .. under thte present system, sit alone rma. are local

FI,t'.m.1.n1etrat1vs officials w1thout epeoial legal tra1n1ns) f8hould always be

ass1sted by a native a.ssessor. Such procedure is opt·1o:nal under the present

3ud1c1e4. system, but it is seldom e.ppli~d.. It the European" judge has a.

deoiding vote when opinions are divided .. the presenceot the, native adviser

1'1ould not 'be eo da.nsera On the other band, the advantage would be to S1ve

ne.tivas in court a further safeSua.rd and also to aasoc1a.te, the :native

authorities more Olosely with the administration of Justioe.
I
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ORAE '1~ II

JroONOMIO QUESTIONS

". I·

1. General, ...
The Trusteeah:lp Council showed some concern as regards economic.

conditions in the territory.

Buanda..Urundi preae:e-ts arduous problems;. its economic future does not

seem likely, unles's there are unexpecte4· developments, to be spectaonlar

or easy. The country as a whole is poor; the soil is inadequate in

quantity and often of' poor quality; the density of the population, the

number of low~grade cattle, the axtreme irregularity of ra1nfall,

de-forestation and erosion are all major difficulties.

The known natural resources, chiefly mineral, are neither enormous
..nor inexhaustible. Inland transport-is difficult because of the extremely

mountainous nature of the country. External transport is long and costly

because of the distance from the two oceans and the lack of communications.

There are hardly any industries.

The economic developmont of a country is, however, an essential

condition of political, social and educational development. It alone cen

pro~ide suffioient resources for the accomplishment of desirable programj~s"'., .

in other spheres.

During the period of the mandate, ~he economic prospects of Ruanda

Urundi were improved by the discovery of mining deposits, (cassiterite m1d

gold), by the introduction of industrial crops (chiefly coffee ar.d to a

lesser degre~ cotton) and by the building of a cons1.derable network of roads.
l. •

Food crops and\.stock-breeding continue, however, to be the main problem.

Industrial c:t:'0ps profoundly affect native life. {1ining and

commercial entE1rprises, on4t:li~other hand, are of secondary concern to the
. 't',

africans. The latter of cours~fur.nish the labour force, for the mines,. .
and the mining industry contribute? largely to the revenue of Ruanda-Ul"'undi;

while the natives ere undoubtenlY the consumers of the commodities sold by

the merchants. But the mining interests are wholly in the hands of

Eu.ropeans, and trade (except for the ce.ttle trade) is in the hands of

Europeans and Asiatics. The fitting of native society into these aspects

of econo~c life is a difficult problem which, has yet, to be attacke<.1..

2. Agriculture: Food Crops-- . ,".~ -.
Buanda-Urundi is primarily an agricultural and stock...breeding

country. The basic- problem is to produce enough food to feed the

population.
The chief difficulties are the relative shortage of arable land in

/proportion to/the
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proportion to tho very dcnso population and the CIV~':''''l)J.U':lOrous livo ... stock,

and the irregular 1"01111'.111.

The densi~y 0 1. the pl.,)puJatjQn of Ruande-Hl"undl ('TO persons per aqun:"t'

kilomotre fo!' the To~:':ritcr;y as c.., Whl)l.o, inc b,tli1"C mlh),l ::ibj.ted areas) io

woll known; i'~ if-I :tndcco. toll() nost chjc;kl;y l)()pulati f-}(l l\:iG:loll in Cuntrt:.l

Africe.. Mor(;)OVel' .• the I1cpulation i.8 d:lst:r:tbutcd unevenly nnd certa.in D.l"eaS

are definite13r OVE'r- }.')01'11lnted..

Co:mpetiti8n ")y ..... 110:£,h(\1>'; t,:yen t:tc prcc-:':.·~·.=::'l:~!lCO of ..... ce.ttle breeding

is a dominant, cl1a!'3.ct,e::::i.ftic of the cO'lmt:;:·y, 9.l1d has its causes doeJ}ly rooted

in the history and poljticu:;' a"1d aoc:l.al E1tructv.re of tl10 country. This

~·rill be reverted to Jat8:"', l)ut the ff.G ~~ must be noted here.

There is no do~,"dj; 'l1c,,~eY0l", that the basic difficulty is the rainfall,

which i8 so irJ.'l0(.)~" ::t:." a e 'GO CG.:lSt.j~'llt·.C e.. :per'J1~~r_,~'H1t, threat. Sudden <b:·o'll.ghts

sometim8s occur at the hGiChi~ of the 3:r'mTj)lg season, and the crops ivi.tvhel"

as they stand; SOYll6 tjrr.58 late l'l.d vj olont , r9:i.i 1E'tr;rmr a.estroy the harvest;

somotimJS the t't'iO occu:(' GOne·:Jl1er. ffhp po:pulet::on is helple as in the fnce

of thi s irreeular:i. Jjy of ~ai.t)fal1, The onl~{ hope i s tJ~at systemati,c

reafforestation of the CUPcl',r;r will mE'.ke tile r1.infall more regular"

Meanwhile, when t,he x'oin8 are faV'ouruble , food. pX'oductioIl is ample ul1.d even

al1.o"tV8 0f' e~'1}ort8; 1"0301 ci.j.:3Bst()rS ::nay OCOU.l", hOiTcver, i'Then the rains "are

inadequate or be,o..ly distrib'lterl., "which i,~ often a~coll11'anied by plo,11't dj,seasea

due to Ve.:v.-iOUA rara,~:~te f":.

No further 'bae k thal~ 194'3 .. ~94!~, some 50,000 deaths :{ore caused b;)i

fa.mt!1e.

Further diffic1)J.t~.es £t.re ·~·.he lOQust throat, the seasonal ~1atUl"e of the

tradi tionF."'.l Cl'OPS a:rJ.c. soil orcs:l.on.

The Belgian adY1in-j.8tl'r:;.~ion has mao.e considerable efforts with l"ega.rd

to agriculture in gen8ral a.nrl f,Joc1. crops in pal" G::cular. It has achieved

outstancling successos \vhich hove greatl)' l.m.prcssecL the m.embers of the

Mission.
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Among the steT3 te):ee"1 fl.re the l1'1tro(i"'J+,i('ln r'lf i-:."rir<Fl.ted cultivation

and the systeillatic use of terrfq~0 ~J~~i~~rosion ditches and qUickeet hedges
to protect. the soil on h.i..11~r ground. 'rho results obtair~,ed_· in this

connexion arJ trnly 1mprese.ive. The purpose of these steps is to, atop
•80il deteriore,tion ·\'ll~ic}1. rnJ{1ht 3pecdj.ly have becom(~ an irreparable disaster.

Furthermore the 0.0 t'12n i et,i:"Cvtion, has ir~creascd the amount of cultiva.ble

la,.nd available b~r e.:"ain~,:lg and bringing into use inntt'llle:~able strotches of

loW.. lyi!'1.B ma!'sn-1l1.:a..11 ane). available cultivable spaces in the small valleys

and °c.he ):'~Y0r hottom.s. ".:J:llfJ mar:Jh ..1 r.r.1"f'rti;'IJ11ng is a t,remel1doua im.:prove.xrJ.6nt,.

I"Be8tH-;dc~~y A~-;II;bi;'-'~' /as it is oarried
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Care must above all be taken to ensure that, as long as cODij;>uls1on is
~'

necessary! it should be employed solely within legal I1mits and ?ot by
other methods of var,ying orig1n~ for instance the excessive zeal on the

of EuropeRn or l\.fi'ican 8gric'11+,"rFll ""'J:'OlK~ "/lndirtl3; excessive zeal or

nrl.eappreciat.ion of -t-hetr duti~r· O!1 +he pnrt of chiefs and notables, and

(t'en.erolly '~hoee whose authority 1s not propr. l:,l~r bar-'ed or who laok tpc .''':'::....;,:'

Quali'~:,:J.ea essential to a r:ood chi~'f. There have undoubtedly been abuses \

in t,ll:: 13 reSlJ6Ct, and such abUflee may cOlit.inue to occur•

~/217
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etts it 1e oarried. on in the dry season" when hardly any other asricultural I

work 18 proceedinS, and the harvests .. moreover, often coino:tde with periods

of food ShortStS6. It is ce,loula.,ted that on the average every taxpayer

has had his oultivable land increased by n,early 800 square metres of very

rioh land, as 8 result of these 75 JlooO hectares approximately of drained

marsh-land where sweet potatoes" haricot ·beans, Jne,1ze and millet now grow i

The Mission'a visi't to the Territory coincided with the marsh crop"

season, and it was very favourably impressed by the extent and scale of' th1

work which is general throughout both Ruanda and Urundi.

Another major step taken by the adm:tnistration is the introduction of

non-aeaso:riaJ. crops. The traditional native crops are almost wholly season'.
(haricot beans, peas, millet, mai ze and alusine) and therefore) much more

easily en,dange~edJl or even destroyed, by ad"'erse climatic conditions., For

this rea1:'Oll the administration has made great efforts to introduce end

generalize the cu~hivation of manioc, sweet potatoes and ordinary potatoes.

It was not easy to carry out this progranmLe, as it is no aimple matter

to introduce or intensify the cultivation of food products which are not

highly regarded in the customary diet. Moreover, disasters occurred such

as the total destruction by a parasite of the potato crop in 1943. Desp1t.
these obstac1ee~ good results have now been achieved, since nea~ly 300,000

hectares, or 30U/0 of the land under food crops, are given over to the three

product,:J mentioned apove. One of the means employed to achieve thi s was t

institution of compulsory food crop programmes.

However much one may dislike compulsion, it cannot be denied that in

eo vital a matter, which affects the natives' own interests and even their

very existence, certain types of compulsion are temporarily admissible.

It ia to be hoped, however, that when greater progress has taken pla~e 'in

the educption of the A;fricarJ.s, :tt may speedily become possible to achie"fG

results with propaganda alone, ,"ithout compulsion. The pres~nt trend is

indeed in this direction.

.
Tl.is chf'pl..,;1'· ;.. I (' ·"1'\1"A,..,', .. ·:hou··· :r?~.lJ;jjc~" of the attempts :made

to ' i}1c:~,: ~~."e the V8r1etY'.o~,.f'09~F~?Il~Jtiva.~~din the territory: "~.,

, 'B;;';~H~rd Copy ~:~~;::f.~\\\ I. ~ ,!1ncluding buCkwheat)
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1nolud1n/"l' l'uo1t'whea t', soya t rnd., a'l;o"re all, 'Wheat.. It should alto be

noted that it has been made obligatory for every African to constitute food

stocks at the rate of 60 kilogrammes per head of population.

Stress should also be laid here on the admirable work of the

agricultural, experlmen'~al and other stations where tho improvement of ft)od

plants, the introduction and a~'lpi'Qt1on of new sJ.)eciea and soil roseneration
and improve1JJ.ent are studied. with all the resources of modem scienoe; where

the selection ani :n:r.ltij,Jlication of species are practised and where

seleoted seeds end cuttings are distributed free to the Africans. The
Mission visited tte exr~rim~ntal stations of Kisozi in Urundi and Rubona in

Ruanda, and the breeding ferm of Karuzi in Ur'\)Jldi.,

The members of the Mission were deeply impressed by the scale of the
work, the skill of .t~e personnel, the resources placed at their disposal

and the results obtained.

Despite t~1ere L'l1J.el1ditl efforts and results, the threat of famine

remains. The admini~tration is the first to admit it. In so tar as
non-tec~~1cians can pronounce, the Mission wishes to state its conviction

that this state of affairo is due neither to the competition of industrial

crops (which hardly represent 2% of the area under cultivation), nor to

. the lack of effcrt Q~i cara on the part of the administration, nor to anr
failure to ap~ly modern scisntific research methods to agriculture, nor
even to the inl9.dequate area under cultivation. Nor is the lack of land.

the chief C:~'.~('1. Blnce the harvests can be often amply sufficient, but it
is a factor which will eventually be a very serious burden if the population
increases rapidly and if no radical solution for the live-stock problem 10

•
found.

The prime causo of farn::'ne is clear~.y the highly irregular nature of the
rainfall. The on!y possible relief to the danger of food Shortage seems to
be the possibility ef brin~ing food rapidly from other areas in case Qt
need ~- not to spea:r of the control and prohibition of food exports from

Ruenda-Urundi, which has now been well organized. The existence of a sood
network of roads no't-l pe!'lll1ts the transportation of food, Md makes it

possible to bring in this help from outside, but speed is atill the

difficulty, as Imrc"'t::tses end. transport from a distance have to be organized..
For this reason the Belg1~r ao~inistration plans a permanent large-scale
food storage s~"s'ben, to fill the gap between the outbreak of famine and

the arrival of food from other areas.
To this end thA 9.d1n.inistre,tion is about to build silos to atoreth~se

stocks. As it is ilO.:possible to foresee famines and pre-determine the

areas which will be a.ffected, storage depots built of durable materials
lwil1 be set up
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will be set up throughout Ruanda-Urundi, containing stocko of foad wh1ch
can be sent immediately to 'the threatened points. The toad stocks wil1

be rencwed each year and protected by treatment with insecticides.

This toad ,nll be purchased at the cur~ent oommercial prioe so that,

while having the benefit of a precautionary measure which he 1a as yet no

capable of taking himself, the Africen will be able te turn part oí his

harvest lnto cash.

The Nativa Nelfare Fund has recently agresd to a cred1t of fifty

million franca for the exeeution oí this projeet. The difficulties,

however, eannot be eoncealed, partieularly the problem of d1sposing oí

thep6 stoeks without excessive 10ss whcn they have not preved necessary

and haya to be replaced by fresh stuoks.

However that may be in regard to agridulture in ceneral and the

eultivat10n oí foad o1."ops in 'partioul~r, a~d as for as the distressing

questlon oí famine ie ooneerned, the M1ssion has the impression that the

Belgian ad.n:dnistrat10n has done exeellont vTork and seems to be on the r1gh

track. It iD manifestly devoting all its attention and eíforts to this,

and 1s certainly aware oí its responsib11ities. A proof oí this ls the

statement with regard to famines and food atorage mede by the Governor,

te 'che Vice-Government-General's Coune!l at the meeting of 2 June 1948:
!tI wish particularly J~o dra1v the attention of the Viee ..Government

General's Counei1 to the importanee oí the advice it la about to

give in this regnrd. It 1s &1 eno~ous responsib11ity sinee we

are not absolute masters of this country; we have to vindicate

ourselves before the Un:J.ted Nations."

The Belgian administrattol1 ia in touch 'tvith other Africen colonial

t:oj,l'lminJ.f:lt.:r.a:bj.ons anil. '"ith the J!"1 ood ando Agriculture Orcanization on

ilgrJeultural questions, 80il erosion etc.

It 18 to be hoped that the ad.minist.ration of this Trust Territery

wiJ.l avail .iteuli' to the fullest possible extent oí 1ntern.ational aid,

sctence ando ,G!J-oporation, so as to solve such vital problems as ramine

ancl fo()d crop 1'1c'clucti.on.

1¡he M:LGslon alIJO wishA8 +,n merJ.tion in passing the small-acale

lrlechf,lI.:iznt,lon of agricultura which has not parhars been adequately stud1ed_

Novlc~ ::'theless j too much should not be hopet. for in this direetion beeause

c< U.1U prosonce of slopes, often steep., on p1"aetically al1 land under

.:.ult,J'V'1tion, consj.rJerably reducing the pOflslh 1 lities of ploughing; and

o.10('l~1f4C"POP n-t: the shallO'wne ss oí thf' Cl~ah le s01l, wh1ch eould be

(lestr().r~)d by deep 1"1oughfng. A ~of\stant study Mould aleo be medo of the

Il:t'oblem of manUr8f" ~r'lil .r.- .... ~~ 11.se1"8 •

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r,.y.rt.t.tl.t.r'.r.r.ct.$.,:.t~~6.MP~!icult~e~,.,_., _srt1rrrr'7tti" tri rel nrrt '!il ir '1Zrr! ti T' ". • P 11 I 1 1111I1 1 1 11I PI ... • •• ,., ,.. .. •• " ••
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3. ABr:to}llt~e: :tndu~tr1al cr~

Industr:ial orops are important beoause they can ensure the Territory re
development by creating new resources and because they can easily be turned

to the sole profit of the Africans _. if this is not alreadY the ,case.

The main crop is coffee. It is at present the moat important item

in the Territory's economy, ~ince the ,13,000 tons of coffee exported from, .
Ruanda-Urundi in 1947, worth 216 million francs, represented about one-third

of t:r.e total value of the country' 8 exports. Thie crop 1s almost

exolusively produoed by thc. Africans •

Coffee, introduced long ago by the Missions of the White Fathers, onl1

beean to play an important part when the adm1ni stration decided in 1931 to.

give it much wider publicity. Since then, publicity, scientific researoh,
selection, upkeep, protection against parasites and supervision of the

products offered for sale have increased both the quality and the quantity

of the coffee produced to a remarkable degree. From lese than 100 tone before
•

1933, the 'c'offee produced has risen to about 10,000 tons in 1942 and the
following years.

" The experimental atati on at Rubona, under the technical management of

the Belgian Congo National Institute for Agronomic Studies (INEAC), pays

partioolar attention to research in the varieties of coffee trees and the
I

methods of cultivation best 8ujted to conditions in Ruanda..Urundi and native

cultivation. A pyrethrum office, financed in its early stages, by the

Government and. native administrative funds produces the pyrethrum necessary for
the protection of the coffee trees 813einat parasites. By an ingenious system..
the powder is placed free of charge at the disposal of the coffee planters,
production costs being shared by native distr:J.ct funds and the native coffee
bureau.

The OCIRU is the Ruanda-Urundi nativ? coffee bureau. Its management

consists of three officials, two African notables representing the inte.reatsot
th~ planters, and four persons chosen for their competenoe and repre.senting the

I

coffee manufacturers, merchants and exporters. This Bureau endeavours to

regularise coffee transactions, to improve the condition of the coffees offar_4
for sale on home market s, and to standardi ze production by supervia:l.:ng th~

coffee dffere4 for export.
The ocrnu hopes to obtain credits from the Native Welfare Fund. in order

to extend its mecbnnical pulping scheme (jn Ruenda...Urundi the pulping is

atill done by hand).
Coffee beans in their parchment are on sale only in markets controlled

by the adm:1nistration Which, for the protection of the Africans, sees

that~ansactionBare fairly concluded ~s to weight,' price and quality,

culture:
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A minimum prioe is fixed, It is caloulated from the selling...price

on foreign marketo, ta.king into aocount expenses incurred, factory output

and a normal gross profit for the exporter. Theso minimum prices are

constantly revised.

In July 1948, for marketable coffeo f.o.b. at Dar-es-Salaam at an

average rate of $0.2475 per pound (that is, about 23.75 francs .per

kilogramme), the AfrictnE at Usumbura received a minimum price of 10.35
francs per kilogramme of parchment coffee.

There is a special export tax the proceeds of which go to a

compensation fund, amounting in .1.947 to over 25 million francs. This fund

would be used in the event of El heavy sltunp on the world coffee market

preventing the native producers from obtaining a sufficiently remunorative

prico.

The visiting Hission has the impression that coffee prod.uction is

beneficial to the Territory's economy and to the well-being of the natives,

for whom it provides a substantial income. It appea:cs that important

measures are already in force to guarantee the native producer a large shrre

in the selling price of the coffoe and prevent his being exploited for the

benefit of the buyers, manufacturoro onu o:Xp'o~:'~oro.

I Nevertheloss the administration, Wishing to go still further, is

studying a scheme for a co-operative system for producing und ~rading in

native coffee. The results of this study arc not yet known, but it is

to be ,hoped that a co-operative system will be set up to enable all

possible profit from coffee producti.on and commerce to be reserved for

the native growers. This is all the more desirable since coffee growing

has become ,so important to the native economy, and also bOCUU00 of the

remarkable success of co-operative methods of coffee-growing amon's the

Chagga on Kilimanjaro in the neighbouring Trust Territory of Tanganyika.

The Mission also wishes to state that it Is not of the opinion that

this crop is a menace to food crops or that it is responsible in any way

for famines. The vwenty-two odd million coffee trees occupy an area of

only about 18,000 hectares, while over a million hectares are under food

crops.

One observation remains to be made on the subject of coffee: ita

cultivation has nover been· compulsory , but it is optional. At first it

was not looked on favourably by ~he Africmls and it vegetated until 1931.
rl'~LC administration then considerably increased its publicity, with the

,th:.:cessful ref:'ults already described" It is possible that a certain

~ndirect pressure both on the part of' EUrOp98..i.18 and of the native

's,uthori'liiea may shave 'Jc:.....tr:ibuteC, liu that success. For even now the

/ A~r1cM., apart
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Afr1c8n, apart from the fact that he is beg:J.nning to realize that th!1

produotion is t" Jt.ds own interest" se;6lUS to feel a strong moral obliGat10:0.

to cultivate and take care of tho coffee trees o The adm:tnistrat1on ah0uJ4

see tha~ over-zealousness does not occasionally become, in one form or

another, disguised compulsion. At the present stage, the publicity is

sufficient to ensure the success of this valuable crop, which ie becom:Jns

popular at every level of the ~c~ulation.

Cotton is another industrial crop in Ruanda...-rrundi. It is :m:u.ch less

important than coffee, for climdtic conditions !'~legate it to a limited

area at 10"N' altitudes. It ijl1erefore CO~:lCerJ.1.S only a' small number of
r,·(.

growers (about 15,,000), and. the possib::.lities of dev€'l..,pment are very 811111".',';
It is nevercheless of Bl"eat importance becaU36 0:: :he value of the

produce.

Cotton, l:t?~o coffee, io not a c( ::..:?vlsor~r crop. The purchase and,

ginning of cotton at'e de ft-cto monopolies, in the hands of one company,eo_ .~ ...
the Compagnie de la. Ruzizi. The pUl"chasa prices :paid to tho Africans are.'
fixed by the Government. The Cotton Company ".,orks under' a system of

collaboration and State supervision. A.ccord.ing to the infoJ;:mation given

to the Mission, only l5/115ths of the net profit (that is, the difference

between the sell:tng price of lint cotton C~l foreign markets ,and the

verified cost price, including the pu~'cli~se :-':.~.ce of seed cotton and all

the other ex-pens~s incurred until the :'inished pl"oduct is put on the mAl'I.~:!i)

are left at the disposal of the Cotton COll~a.ny. The other lOO/115ths are

paid into a fund, the Cotton Reserve !run1 (cove::'1:ng the Belgian Congo ~

Ruanda-Urundi), which has its boal"d of M911age1t3nt at Leopoldville • The

funds constitute El. reserle to pro·"t&c·c the native producers from the, ,

fluctuations of cotton pricBs 011 ;ihe int,e1.''11,i1.tional markets; they ~ra also

used for distributing free agricultul'al 1..'Y:\'Dle11lents to the planters$ and.

for financing the upkeep of rO~ds usec. "I)y'the cotton industry, which 'Were

built with the object of reducing por'be:rage Py the African of the gt;oda

he brought to mar~et.

Since 1947 t~ere has been ne1¥' lA:,?'} ~l,l':It;. on on cotton, applying both

to the Belgian Congo and RU9.nc1r,..Urundi. The bringing il'ltO force of th11

legislation in Buanda-Urundi has not yet been decided upon; in ~he

Belgian Congo it will shortly be put into ef'i'ect, and will- be limited at

the start to certain districts. Under this new legislation, the system
is radically oba:need ...... the ~otton comrAnies merely tres,t an.d sell the

cottO'~1 on behalf of the na.tive prort~'.ce:ra, "rho are f'):t:\SFtniAAd. 1nco-operat1

and who thus remain owners of the cotton until it is sold on the world
,

m.a-rkets, and themselves obtain all t'hf;: pro£1ts there ma.y be.
lIt would be
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I l.i W,JU LIl bv hltü3:'(HJt,tnr. t() l"iúoLl1ü" nvw .iJ:futt..m w,-l),lk:tIlt,'; in BW.XlJ,t..."'Ul'und'

¡ti "Tould probo.b,ly rcprouent rol advonce ove.\" the :preaent aystem, Md \vould

be more advantaBcot\s to .the na,t:~ve pl"odncors.

The Mission aleo wishes te mQntion the recent introduction of cinchona
preduction, both\by ccrtain European sottlers (334 heotares) und by thu
adm1nistration, in tha form 6:f' monopolios opor,':tted by the chiei'domo
(174 hectareo) • Theso plantations a~e still very young and only just

beginning to produce, but their value for the futura oí the anti ...malaria '

oa.rnpa1~n cannot be oV0J: ...em.phasized, for this product w111 help to protoct

the Africana fl"'om tIle worst evil which thl"eatens them.

4. Stock...Brcoding
t • 1 .• • F' •• lIIf ...........

'llhe ¿l'oblenl of stock...breeding ls n thorny economic problem only from

the point of vimv of its consequences. But it :la a major pol1tical and

social problem.

The big cattle are entirely in the hands of the Africana. They are

not kept for the value oí' t!1.e meat, milk, 01" butter, 01" because they con.be

soldo All that 1s very secondary, They are sought for the soci~l value

attached.

"Except the ki:1g., nothing i s aboye the cow".

The historical or1gin oí this situ~tion 18 the arrival in the

Te.rritory él fe1'T cent')ries ego of the Batutsi, Hamitic shepherds, in oearoh

of pastura-land. They BubjugatüLl the Bahutu farmers, though their settleme

. in the region did probably not take the form of an act oí force. They

appropriated the best lands for pasture and establishecl almost feudal rightsl
t'."

qver a11 the other lands, It was pl"obably partly by presents oí dairy

produce and meat and by allocations of head oí cattle that the Bat~ta1

soon contriVEro. to make the Bahutu ask them, 00 to sl')oak, for tho

1nvestiture of the land they cultivated. Every possible abuse followed,

and despite the increase of the B~1utu population, which needed more and

more cultivated land in order tu subsist, the j.dea of the ownershir of all

the land, (just as a11 cattle was supposed to belonG to the lcing) was

finally establiohed. From th8.t time dates the feeling that all lJo,,-er

end all coe 1n.1 value ia in di::."ect relationship to the cow,

Thc cow bec~e the basis of the feudal system, since its handing over

wa.s the cause oí €lller1 Fl'l1c;e ~et":.¡cen the Shebuja (noble lord) and his

dependent. In the laclt resort, 0V6X'ything turned on the cov. The cow

1s so prized that each animal is lmown by ita own name, and the various

means of aoquir1ng possessio:1 oí one havo their spec1.alized, ter:ms. The

cow has become th0 pivot of en extr::::-.. ly compl:f cate¿t series of 01vil

contracts and political relatto~ships. By possensing a cel"ta1n numbe~ of
QW the

_ d
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cows ~ the muhutu conld evon be considered n. Ia'lttutai. EverythinG
.,... ...... • , • . I.Pr.......

oonnected with the C('lW nsBt,Unes a speoial nature. !·filk 10 an. object of'

res:pect and rtJ'(~vY only be conmmlC'tl :tn certain cOl1dition:;. lc1eo.t, llh:t.C~l is

highly appl"ociated, is a. luxury and :: f\ only 0Dtt;n on Gl'· 'nt c\~",C'aolons,
•

The skin is usod 1'01" woaring apparel, and ovon the CQw... (h1:')G {'nII 'I,l"ino have

the:t.r uso s •

The final result is a veritable adoraticl1 of th0 ~CI..~, t:J:ld :i..~', is not

surprisina in title of fnn~rw to see the Africano d~fing of r.rtOl"V' 'ion beside

their cows rather than killing thom.

The feelinG of high importance a.tte.ChE::~d to the co"," is the more

general since the cattle are spread throughout the population;

stockbreeders do not u~ually possess more tihan one to five hoad of cattle~

and only one p~r cent are owners cf 50 head or over,

The political value of the cow has suffered a serious decline since

the Belgian administration has undermined the deudal system by reducing

forced laboul", by reduc:i.ng the p01\rers of the lords, and by having the chiefs

and deputy ch:I.,;>fs chosen without regard to their \vealth.

But the social and. sentimental value of the cow has remained intact,

All the literature and all the explanations in the world could not have
made the situation as clear to the. members of tlw Mi~sion as the few

interviews they had with Africans belonging to vuriouo claeso8 of

society. The pre-eminence of man over the cow is still far from being

esta'blished. It is normal that the important stockbreede~s should deplore

the idea of reducing the pasturage in order to cultivat~ the land. But
it is an extraordinary thing that the small .stockbl'eeders, ,yho are first

and forerc.ost farmers, and the farmers who have only one animal, ~a.ve

similar oonvictions. All, even the most humble peasant, have but one desire;
to own cOW's, no matter what the Cluelity, age al'ld appearance of the arl1m.a.l;

better two poor beasts than one good one.

If the cattle were of good quality,. this love of stockbreeding would.
not be without advantages. But the cattle are essentially poor;

economically they are of little use, and are subject to numerous parasites
and diseases. The~r do not even represent an important cOl1.tribution of

meat to 'I:;he natlve food supplie s p since the c .'.Jtle have too high a. sooial

value to a.llow them to be used as regular food for the pop'l.tlation.

The main fact about cattle ln Rt.i.aJ: ,da-Urundi, which number

approximately one million head, is the terrific pressure they exa~ise on

'the food. a:l1d other crops, 'by demanding a greater area of :pasture ...l~1.d than

the country can afford.

ne
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!I'he BelBian adm1niatrat:t.on had adoptad numerous meaat\res and :ta
.

planning many more.
The first sroup ot measurea aima at improv11lS the cattle by meens 01'

seleotion, better sto~kbl"eed1fJ8methoda .. and veter:tnary superv:taion. 'I'he

Mission v1"aited with :tntereat the exper1mental stat:ton of Nyemiyaga (Songa) ... .
where only methods suitable."tor appl:tcation by the M~icana are used.

l' •

Crosabreed:tns with í'oreisn atrains :ts contemplated tor the future. It:ts.
proposed with the help. oí: the Nativa Welf'are FtUld, to eatabl:tsh a new

stockbreed:tng farm in the region of Kitéga.

An 1mportant branch' of the veterinary sel~ice :ta the campa1gn against

epidemias and the1r prevention. 'I'he sucoeas achieved in this campaign has

untortunately resulted in eliminat:tng the automatic regulat1ng force

aonstituted by the periodio ep1zootic ~jseases which decimated the cattle

and thUB reduced the gravity oí'. the problem.. Thia inevitable aspect oí

scient1fic progresa, despite ita obvioua advantagea has not .. therefore,

simplif1ed the problem -- quite the contrary. Another group of' meaaurea

consista in endeavouring to reduce the pasturage, esp~cially those areas in

swampy ground which can be used for cropa in the dry season. Another

solution 1s to improve the quality of the pasture ..land, particularly by the

rota-ti~ of crops 01" by introduc ing new fodder plan.ts.

This effort alElO tdms, of course, at reducing the quantity of' cattle.

The administration hus encouraged the sale and export of cattle, and their

slaughter for meat. These ideas, at first somewhat heretical in the eyes

oí tradition, met with definite Buccess, for in 1947 75,000 head of cattle

were slaughtered and 26,000 exported. The establishment of a Liebig

factory for the manufacture of tinned meat ls now under consideration.

But slaughter and exports do not effect the natural incrcase and the number

oí livestock ia consequently greater ev~ry year. Despite a11 efforts, no

real solution ie yet in sight, and the time will come when more energetic

measures will have to be taken to ~9rry out the progr~e for reducing and

improving th0 liv0Rtock. The local administration io perfectly aware 01'

this, but up te now has wiselyhesitated te force the isoue. This would,

moreover, not have been without risk, for it might have caused viole~t

reactions even serious disturbances in nativ0 society.

An additional difficulty arisos traro the fact that a rational

red.uction would first of a11 eliminfl."ce the oldest anili'lals or those of

least economic value. But it is precise1y the poor peop1e, the gmall

stockbreeders, the owners of one al" a few animals who wou1d be herdest

hit, because their cattle are generally all mediocre, while the rich paople

and larga stockbreeders ~~uld suffer much lese proportionally.
~~ /The problem
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The Mission therefore wishes to congratulate the Belgian administration

on the results it has achieved In regard to re-afforestation.

6. Fishing
1 L

The Mis~io~ dAsires to call attention to the efforts of the Belgian

administration in the field of pisciculture. The rivers and lakes of .

v/hen I3elgim took over the admintstration, to judge by photographs,

deforestation had attained such proportiono that the country was literally

denuded; erosion was threatening to~asaume cat! strophic proportions; there

was no constructional tit,1~)r to be found, and the Africans were frequently

reduced to using cow' dung "to coo}: their food.

The aohievements in re-affo~estationare admirable. More than

30,000 hectares have been reglanted and th0 landscape of the country has

been literally tre~sfor.medo Th3 effect of this on erosicn is already

marked. It is not impoElsi~le that "tihi.3 re-afforestation will in the long

~~ have an influence on the watercourses, the climate and the regularity

of the ra"7:nfall. As regards fuel and building materials the s1tuationhaa

considerably improved and the Africans are the first to express their. ,

sat i afact j.on.

The problem is not therefore a technical t1l).e of stockbreedin{; al1.d

agriculture; it is essentially a social problem and should therefore also

be studied from. this anGle.

If the associations of valu€; and presti{Je now a.ttached to co:btlG c01.l1d

~ only be transferred to some other object or social manifestation, the

tecIDlical solution of the ~roblem of rational cnd economically valuable

stockbreeding ,,,oula. be easy.

In order to achieve this, a very thorough sociological study of the

problem will havo to be under~aken; it would 'be extremely intoresting in

this connexion to obtain a d,ooumo:r./ ad stud~r by eminent sooialogists or

anthropologists who could examine 'Ghe question on the spot and com!lare their

observ~tions with foreign data from other civilizations. Such a mission

could be carri~d ont under the auspiceE of the Unitod Nations or the

specialized agenoies.

It is no oxagseration to say that the qltestion of cattle is the
thorniest problem of Ruanda-Ul"unli. !i'ailure to take action in this field

would rendor tho oituation unte~.able, if both men all,d cattle continue to

increase in numbers. On the other hand, any rational but brutal intervention

",ould be liable to cause viole!.:.~ reaotions among the population, for it v10uld

wound the Africans in their deepest susceptibilities.

5, Re-afiorestation
.. 1 1 __
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Buanda..Urund1 (with the exoeption of Lake Tanganyika) were not very rich

in fish. The introduction, about ten years aso" of t11apia from Uganda

end the Oongo has promoted a thriving fishing industry and before lons

the fisheries of almost all the water-courses in the Territory will offer

exoellent prospeots. '
At the present stage, the Africans are u:nforbunately still averse to

fish-eating" custom. having established very a'brong prejudices against it.

nut these prejudices will assuredly weaken with time and then a

qualitative improvement in nutrition will be possible. Meanwhile, fishing

ia profitable, for the fish can'be salted and sold to the mines or to

merchants.

The administration alao intends to improye the fishing in Lake

Tansanyika. by building a factory for net...makil1g, by the purchase of canoes

and by the hiring and sale on credit of these celloes and nets.

The Native Welfare Fund will probably also subsidize the setting up of

a fisheries centre in K1'cega territory.

7. Mines J..
Mining production has not as yet reached high levels in Ruanda-Urundi as

the known deposits are not particularly rich or extensive, Nevertheless the

future may hold surprises in store, particularly as no geological ,survey has

been made, Nevertheless the mining industry already represents one of the

cottntry1s most importa~t resources, since gold and cassitar1te acoounted,for

17% of the ·tot~l valne of e::cport s in 1947,
The entiro mining industry is controlled by Europ8ans, and in :par~icular '

by certain big compantes.

There' are at present five mining companies and five private settlers

oporating mines. In 191:-7 production totalled 355 kg. of gold, 1942 t"ns of

oaoaiterite:; 18 tons of columbite, 165 tons of t'Ul'lgsten and 20' tons of mixed

oros~ The total number of Africans employed in the mines was apprOXimately

13 1°00.
The ..various questions relating 1io labour are dealt with in Chapter ":I1

(Social Questions) , ,but the central fact is that, while African 'Workers ere I.

in genoral ,fairly ·treFl,t.,::."i -/:"'rom the point of' view of medical care, housing,

food. E)'tlc" ·they are 'Very poorl;y" paid in actual money wages. 1J:'hey are a1m.ost

all man.ual labourers. Europeans occupy t.hA r-lAm1":J.strative posts and the '\

(;ClIndPanies empilllOiYinSt th

d

6

1

m rlegardit1:r1'f'r')r~..... ~1 0n on their salaries as confidential"
M are unw' ng 0 se ose •

The native popUle.+,ion derives some indirect adventages fl·om the 1\

existence of the mines. For example, the mines medical service also provide t
,
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tree at.tention for the local Afrioans (non-workers). They provide outlets

tor oommeroial produots and contribute to the improvement of the road system.

The BeJ.e1an Admin1stre~t1on avers that the !t'erritory of Ruanda.Urund:t

derives considerable benefit trom the mining assets of the subsoil by means

ot a complex system the ~ufacturea of which are as follows:

The mining system in foroe in Ruanda...Urundi i a based on long..t~rm.

concessions by c'ontract, since the subsoil belongs to the State. One of the

oonditions provided under these contracts is the possibility for Ruanda...Urundi

to olaim free of charge voting rights equal to the number of voteo attaohed

to the securities of the various categories•
•

Furthermord, the mining laws afford the state the right to participate I

to be kept informed of and to supervise all the activities of the company,
and to have a Share in the distributed profits, the amount of which is

calculated according to a e11din~ scale.

These, advanteees are obtained without c,ost and consequently without risk••

If) the State considers it a profitable investment, it may also subsoribe

20 per cent. of the capital, which will give it more than half the votes.

But it will do eo then as a subscriber, that is on an invQstment liability

and risk-sharing basis.
As regards taxation, the company pays income tax on its profits. That

tax is paid in BelBium. if the haadquart~rs 01" main business office of the
company are situated there; but in that case, a refund of 80 per cent~ is
made to the Ruenda-Urundi budget. This tax is at the rate of 17 percent

on J.1v1denda and 13 per cent on de11enture interest. The t,ax does Dot

affect profits placed to reserve.
On the other hand a supplementary tax is imposed on ,the net profit'as a

whole whether it is distributed or placed in reserve. The tax rate is ona

sliding scale and amounts to between 10 and 25 per cent. The whole ofth18

ta~ acorues to the bUdget of Ruanda. ...tTrundi and Belgium receives no part of :it.

It should aleo be remembered that the mining companies contribute to the

Bw,mda..Urund:l budget through export taxes on ores, and special minins taxes 011,

prospecting, sites, oamps etc.
It appears undeniable to the members of the Mission that this system

ensures the Territory' a participation in the country' a mining resources•.
in view of the complex nature of the system, the variety of taxes collected

In different ways end in different localities, the impoea1b,11ity of obtain.:tiVi·

exact overaJ.l statistios, it 1s not in a position to form an opinion as to

whether this participation ie adequate and represents a fair retu.rn totb,e

nati'V'9 populatione for the exploitation end impoverishment of the

:Rv.anda...Urund1 subsoil.
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With resard to the sharins of responsib11ity through the grant1ng of

shares &ld votes to the State, the princ1ple appears excellent sinea it
conta,:Lns the germ of a potentially active partnership of' th~ country ani 1t~

inhabitanta in the oontrol oi' ita subsoil. But the Mission :La not abJ.e to

judge whether thia aystem has at present eIJY effect other than to malee the

Stete a sleeping partner, standing aurety tor the capitaliat manasement of

the mining undertakinga.

As rego,rds the sranting oi min1ng rights, the Belg1an adn11nistration

stresaes t4at there 1a no preferential syatem for non-natives. In prectiRe

the capital requirementa which govern mine eperat10n hava so far had the

effeet of clepl"iv1ns the Africana of any active part in these rights ,·rhiel". ;'.r'

concentt'ated in the handa of Europeans or Eurepean eompan1ea •

The visiting Misaion considera that it laeks data to j~dge whether this

situa.tion le to the advanbSB6 of the Territory as a whche oI' not, especia7.1~r

with regard to en¡ mining I'esources which may be diacovered in the future.

It auggests that the Trusteeship Counc~.l should ask the responsible

Adminiatering Author1ty for further 1nfor.ma~ion on the 8ubject and, if noc~ h.
to instruct the next vis!tlng Mi sedon te malta a more particular stuc.y C'~ ,J .'l":r.

/pro'blem.
,

8. Trade.... .
The nativa population 'a l'articipatien in trade 1e very 11mited apa:t1t

from bring:!.ng agricultura! produce to the markets and purchasing commocl1tj.es

reta!l. But the strictly commercial :l:'ole of the African as a middlemnn ifl
I

insignificant. An exceptlon muat, however, be mede 1n.the case of

ce.ttle.,dealing, a large and growing proportion of which 1e in the handf3 o~

the Africana. It 1a aleo te be notad that there are a certain number of.

IJedlars.
Tpe number of Afric&l m~rchemts in business on their own account 1a '''e:r~r

ama.ll. It appaars that the few Africana who ha.ye triad have very soon fr\lJ ~'i. .. ,

Pract1ca,11y al1 trade 1a in the handa of Europeans and Asia.ns.,

Soma Africana 1 however, expresa a very keen destre to take up trade r,rr"

tran~port, and compla1n of receiving no aaa1atance from the admin1atratio~~

It 'W'ould appear that they might be Siven more encouragement to eet 0-·'" f"'",

the1r own account. But the beat way to hell' them to do so would be to

inst1tute olasses at wh1ch the rudimenta of'trade and accountancy would b3

taught, te give them credit facilities within reaaonable limita, in a

ca...operativa form. 01' otherw1se, and to simp11fy certa1n formalities, wh~.le

protecting the Africana if neoessary from improper practicas in Asian an~

; ...•(\::-'.'.';::-,,'.~}I,~;~fijÚ:-!.i'r~~__t:K~T·;gt;tit~·J9:~~:;:

Europeen competition. Best Hard Copy Avallablel '" qO .I!.~ ell.0.ou.1:'ac::""etl:~\

\
i
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The encoureeement of native trade should therefore be further atud:t.ed;
but oaution is nevertheles6 necessary in order to avoid launching too ma:oy

Afr1car'ls in the sphere ot oommercial competition, where they would fall eaq
victims in the absence ot adequate tra:1nins.

9. TransR0rt and ~~un1cat1q~a

All internal transport :la by road. The'road system of Ruanda·Urundi
is good and comprises nearly 8,000 kilometres of roada" 3,000 of which are
useable at all seasons, which is remarkable in view of the particularly

mountainous and difficult nature of the country.
Some existing roads, however, should be improved and widened. For

example, the first section of the Uaumbura~stridaroad, which is one ot the
most important in the Territory, should be ":1dened. A proof of thila is

provided by an accident in which one of the vehicles used by the Mission wa~.
involved.

With regard to the building of new roads, working methods should be'
mechanized to a far greater extent. There is some hesttation 1*1 doing this,

because of the alleged possible misuse by African workmen of expensive heavy
equipment which they oould wreck in a very short time.

ThiS seems to be a fallacious argument~ It is simply a question of'

technical training, and there. are many examples to prove that African. workmen"
can use the heaviest and most complicated machinery intelligently and

efficiontly. In reality, manpower is so plentiful and paid at such a low

rate (2 francs a day) that it is tempting for the administration to tolerate

an enomous wastage of manpower by aesigning v..ery large ge.ngs to do b1 hand

what might bo done by mechanical means.

The same remark applies in the case of improvement schemes.

The maintenance of roads is still baeed to &1 excessively large extent

the unpaid or illmpaid work of the native communities. While this may be
•

partly justified :I.n the case of light maintenance work such as woadinsete
•:I.t would be preferable if' all maintenance work were done by paid ro~"a.nlerl 'f,'f'i"+'.]"

the maximum of mechanical eqUipment at their disposal.(l) The increased.

expense would compel the administration to require a more satisfactory ou1;DttC\

of workers who would become more ~d more specialized. .
Some Africans complained to the ~1as1on With regard to al1egedabu$~$

in connexion with forced labour and road work.. It has been said tllatsueh"

activities som.etimes give rise to ~he use of rather brutal compulaionon
pa.rt of certain subordinate nat!ve author!ties. It i a probable that tinetse,

dd

(1) See also pet!tion No. 6 • Annex 1V Doo..'1:/211 add.l pege 46.
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statementa contain some exaggeration, but no less probable that th0re must

have been sporadic cases oí improper and 111ega1 procedure in ensuring the

maintenance of the roed system. The administration should be espocialJ.y

watchful in this connexion.

These reservations ap~t, we can only conGratulate the loc~l

élcltniniatration on having succeeded in eetablishir..g and maintaininG such a

roed aystem in a country so diíficult from the topocraphical point oí view.

The Native lo!elfare Fund has been asl::ed te contribute 60 million francs

fer the conversion oE roads to take a large volume oí heavy 'trafi'J.c, so thót

the modernization of equipment may eneble transport coste to be reduced. I

ie pointod out that the Africen would be the first to profit the1"eby s1nce

the lowering oí inter:,!al transport costs would eneble selline prieos oí'

domeatic produce to be increased by a corresponding amount and prices of

imported commodit1es to be reduced.

10. European Colonlzation. .
Both the local administration snd the Colonial Minister in Brussels

h'3.ve confirmec. that they were opposed. to Europenn. agricultural colonization,

e~d would do al1 they could to diseourage it beeause of the densit;T oí the

nativa population and the laek oí agricultural 1and.

The settlement of new European colonists ie only authorized in vo-:::y rf'.re

enses and ie oven then subjeet to a whole series of guarantoec.

rrev6l:'theless, between 1940 and 1947, the number of European colonists

ond land ooncoss10n8 inoreased eonsiderably. Aeeording~to the flcureo

supplied b:,r the administration) the number of European agrieu1tul"'nl colonists

rose frOID 42 i~ 1940 to 131 in 1947, and the land coneession areao from

2,679 hectaros to 7,552 hectares. This increase occurred mainly in the

torritories of Biumba (increase of 19 eolonists and 1,883 heetaros) ,

Huhengori (increase of 10 0010n1 ste and 609 heotares) end Kisenyi (ineree,se

of 3 colonists and 278 hectares) end a180 in ShanGungu (increase o:;."'

25 co1onists and 1,014 hectares) .

As regards the first~mentioned group, the administration usc~loes the .

inerease to the inteneifieation of pyrethrum cu1tivatlon which was af primary

~mportance during the war end could be eultivated by European co1onists ...n

dittricts ,.,horo no harro was causad to the nativo populat1on. and to the forGsts

Aa regards tho terr1tory of Shangungu which 1e in the immediate

neighbourhood of CostermansvilleJl one of the t.:entres of European colonization

in the Belglan Congo, the administration explains that the situation has not

d~teriorated, 'but qu1te the reverse. The number of eolonista there has

increased but certa1n agr:i.cultural companiea which had important agrj cultural
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The only point which has aroused the Mission's attention tmder
this head is that or taxation.

The Mission does ,not possess the neoessary information no::r ha.,a it
had the time to investigate the question of taxation in relation to.
non-natives, except a.s regards what hae already been stated above with

referenoe to m1n1ne oompaniea.

As far as the Africans are conoerned: I

(8) the 1201~, ji8~ is organized on simple lines end collect~on is an

1nexpenaive matter. It 1a the same for all tax-payers 'With the

following exceptione:

1. The rate varies from district to district acoording to the
resources of the district.

2. The Africans whose verified annual income exceeds a. ae'JMiEl,1n

amount (9,000 france net) are exempt from the poll ta.x and ,,&,"""~~"',.lO"1jjl

income tax (604 A~"r1cana were liable to income tax in 191~8);

3. Tax relief is sometimes allowed in the COUl""se of the

yeELr 8

Assessment of poll tax is somewhat empirioal;

\0 ~pp:ro::imete totel eetlmELte of the resou:rcea o:f: the ;~:l"lC~.11.": (l!1~'; li:f ()~.

, ).....

\

concessions have disappeared; in this territory the companies, colonists

and. missions actually occupied It-, 174 hectares in 1937, whereas in 1947 they

occupied no more than 2,030 hectarfJ~".

The big rise in the number of European colonists since 1940, 11owever,

ia to be attributed to the importance asstuned by tho town of Coatermansvllle
(Belgian Congo) situated in the immediate vicinity, which needs G~~plioa ani

timber, and also to the importance of cinchona cultivati.on to .'~vhich "\:,he
basaltic 80i1 of the district i 8 so well suited. The Belgian t111mi:ni stration

also points out that the increase might have been even greater in v:i,C~';'T ot' the

very large number of applications, but out of consideration for the: wolfare

of the native population, the administration refused most of them.

The declared policy of the administration to discourage European

colonization in Ruanda-Urundi appears to the Mission to be l"is(.~, and

indeed imperative in the interest of the natives in this over-populated

Territory. The Mission considers that the Tru.steeship Council should

maintain constant vigilance in this matter and support the administration

against the ever-present possibility of pressure exercised by a European
J

colon.ization centre in full process of expansion :In view of tho immediate

proximity of the Belgian Congo.

11. Public Finance... ..
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b. the polygamy tax does not present a serious problem as

small-scale polygamy is very little practised (less than 10% of the

population) whilst large-scale polygamy is non-existent. This tax 1e

admissible in so far as it represents a tax on wealth. It is also

intended, however" as a measure for combating polygamy (in accordance

w:1th the Law of 1908 -- Colonial Charter of the Belgian Congo applicable

to Ruanda-Urund1, which prescribes the principle of the gradual

abandonment of polygamy). The question of increasing the polygamy tax

considerably to that end was raised at the last session of the

Vice~GovernorGeneral's Council.

c. the livestock tax is a tax on wealth and is therefore
•

\
traded products, wages etc.). According to the statements of certain I

~

officials, this tax corresponds on the average to something leas than

one month I s income, or 8% to 9fo of the annual inco:me. In certain cases,

however, it is qUite possible that the proportion represented by that

tax may be substantially hisher~

It is impossible to make any factual statement on the exact

incidence and burden of the poll tax in the absence of any precise

knowledge as to the real everage income of the Africans, and of any

studies qn the standard of living.

'The local administration asserts that the tax 1s not too high

because it is gathered without difficulty (generally speaking, a very

large percentage of the taxpayers pay their taxes during the first three

or four months of the year) and cases of distraint for non-payment of the

tax are very few (189 cases in 1947).
Furthermore, the Belgian administration regards the poll tax as a

necessary incentive to work. Consequently it cannot be fixed too low.

It might be suggested to the administration that it should study a

transitional poll tax system of a somewhat more flexible character where

the individual economic situation (or at least the situation of c~rtain

groups in the s~e district) would be taken more into account.

At the same ttme, it may be suggested that distraint on property

might be sufficient to ensure complete collection of the tax, and that

the abolition of imprisonment for non-payment of the tax might be

considered.

eminently admissible.
d. the various customary payments in kind and in the form of

14 FP. • i'..

labour are rapidly being replaced by a compulsory cash payment ~ a
,... -
process which is now nearly complete.
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Payments in kind pradom1nantly cons1ated of the compulaory eupply

of provieions to the Bam1, chiste and deputy-ch1efs. Their redempt:J.on

has been mada eompuleory, and henceforth the taxpaper will pay 1.50 franc~

to the Mwami} 1 frane to the ohiaf and 3 francs to the cub-ch1ef.

Contributione in the for.m oí labour which the ohiata and sub.ohiefa

for.mer1y 1mposed on those under their jur1ad1ct1on were leviad at the

rate oí 3 daye out oí 5 throushout the year; they were gradually

redueed to 13 daya per year and redemption became optional. Thie

possibility of redemption, wh1ch was at f1rst reatrieted to certa1n

categoríes of Africana, was extended te all in 1945. As from
1 January 1949 the redemption of contributions in the form ef labour ,v.ll~.

be made compu1sory.

The procese ehou1d be completed by converting theredemption oí

these various contribut1ona from payments te the chiefs and sub~ch1efs

into taxes payable to the State or to the native Treasuries. That,

however, implies a political development as a result of which the nat1ve

authoritiee would be nothir~ more than officiale, or elected persone,

and the question 1e therefore not one which ehould be considerad from

the financial and economic angla.

12. Sav1ngs... - ...
The lvIission has notad with interest that the administration contem.ple·:~~c

intrvducing sav1nga accounte for Africana at the Territory accounting centres
en the linea of post office savinge accounte.

Indeed there pr.-obably already exista some amall Africen savings in the

for.m oí coina kept 1n reserve.

It 1e diff1cult to asaaes the amew1t of Buch eevings but the

ad.ministration be11evea' that the caah reserves kept per family a:mount on en

average to .several hund.reds of frene s.

13. The co-operativa eystem-- ---
The co~operat1ve eystem already exista in certa1n branchea (da1riea)

tor example although on eomewhat theoretical linea: The establishment ef

the eyetem in other branches (coffee, cotton, etc.) 1a aleo contemplated.

The Miasion considera that the co ...operative syetem could be a"factor of

tmportance in the econom1c development oi the nativa populations. v~ilat

acknowledging that it would perhaps be wise not to So too faat, theMission

1a apprehensive oí excessive prudence and procrastination on the part of the

Belgian e.dminiatration. One off1cial emphae1zed that it vea neceaaary for

custOmB and ideas to be ehanged befare the cc-operative ayatem could be

developed, otherw:f.ae it would be 'noth1ns but e. caricature" or a

...__.._ ..' ~~_".JR\'tIl••IIIlf¡lIItl••"It_.ll.l'_ Jurrrn r .. Pi· .... ir··.· J ,lm.AArn+.r "(.. 1m 11
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tl':t,n.t.ldorat.ooc1 Euro:ponn invention" i:n'9o(~e(l i'lrOJl cI"''l,t.oide and ac1.mir1isto:red wholl

by r..on..n.~~t.iyna. HiSh.b :tt nc)t be r el·1:' <1 'thr.l.'t the oc-operativa oducation 01' f>

the Mri()fi~S ,,:.,~.11 nev(~r be nch1evcd t'.';.l~.e~fJ cO"'Or0 l"o.tive :practicas are' firat

atel'ted arli.l 'PJ:"icd out in the mt"'1't 7n:r:tcd i':i..olds, u~on th~" initiative end under

tho gu1d....noe of the Enro)?ann a(l.Y'ltnlst:,:"':t:~('\::,,?
lO

14. PJ.a.ns i'or th() Futl.u,"e
.....- ......, \01..,. , .. ,~

~.~hc (lov('l"l'l.vnent~Gen.eral e'\'C Lool'cü~'lj.l~_c ~~11 the Colonial Ministry are

conaider:",ng c.t :pl"esent a. ten...~rear pla"1 for the eCC':lo:nic development of the

Beleian C'O::lro. This plan ¡.r111 :r:.'~'i)aY~y ~<'.. AO 0Y!'Cb,"s,ce RU8nda...Urund1. In vie~\'

oí' 'h~:'1 s:po~i:'.l str.tus ofehat ~L1orl"lto~:;' D:"Id t"'6 :lnberest evinced by the

Trt'~:rb0eshi:9 Coune!l in eoono:rdc lJro3X'f)se , :!:~ "la ,0ea:i.1:"able that the programme

for Ruanda",Ul"u.ndi ShOllld be outlin~'d. 0'\';'~,.:t~r;l,'b01J7' in orde~r." that the

Trv.l3teer.hin Connci1 n8.Jr bl;) l>Jtter a'ble to j'ndge tha specific prot3:t'annne for

.:h1.ti.:i1da...UJ."u:~t:i.. It "Tould 07en be (teE··~!.. :l"lJle to m[llte a apecial docmnent

available in arder t.o a1toid'possible confusion.
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CHAPTgH III

A,.

'1'110 B01t,\inn adrrJ.inistr~l"·ion hc.. s "ch:i.o'llud cood. Nsultl.l in the organization

of n'10dicol GorvicoG '.lnd le to hJ ccn!.,rfttul:1ted on the progrtHH3 alruody made

in this fiuld.

Hospl tals seem to the Hissi0n to bo well equipped and well run .. and there

are nurr.erous disp~nsaries. Tho medical staff are devoted to their work and

the African auxiliary staff appear very oompetent. The laboratories,

e speciall;y the one at Astrida, aro rt;jma.rkable. Particular mention should

be made of the Ast~:da laboratory's production of raw penicillin (aatridine).
stnce 191t4, and the allocation of tota.quine ..

The confidence now shown by the Af'rlcnns 1n modern medicine and the

popularity enjoyed by all the governmental, private or missionary health

sorvices i8 an excellent umen for the future. All the Africans interviewed.
by the Mis3ion, from chiefs to simple peasants, asked that the medical

ser-vice s ehouldbe extended.

But much etill remains to be done to improve the general health of the

inhabitants and to stamp out the persistent endemic diseases, particularly

malaria and worms, which affect almost the entire population, as well as

permar~nt or occasional dangers such 'as framboesia, sleeping sickness,

recurrent fever, exanthematous typhUS, typhoid fever, dysentery etc.

The Mission noted with special interest the campaign for protection

against sleeping sickness by mea.ns of pentamidine 1,njections.

In medical matters, the Belgian admtnistration oertainly seems to be on

the right road and has already acoomplished Bood work.

B.
The number of doctors, however, romains low. But it rose considerably

during 1948, haVing increased f~om thtrty..five to forty-nine. The local.

administration rightly points out that :tt should be borne in mind that in. -
add! tion to this number of doctors th(~re are qualified European (medical

assistants, health officers a.nd ce'rtifled nurse 8) and Africe,n (medioal

assistants and nurses) medical 8i~ff~ whose ~ork ie in many respects much
more simila.r to that of doctors than Anyone ignorant of the Belgian.. medioal

organization in Afric·s' might be led to believe by their appellation.

Since Ruanda-Ururmi has 80 largo a population, it is important that

the medical effort be me thodically pnrsued a.nd developed. The medical

: could. still be considerably increased. It should be pointed out, however

"
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the.t this alonawould not suffice, for the improvement of public bealth and

the gradual suppression of eeriou6 endemic diseases is to a great extent

also a question of medical supplies and. social hygiene. Therefore the

Belgian administration's splendid andconecientioua effort to increase the

distribution of quinine, totaquine and vermifuge, and to start educating

the masses in hyg1em (mainly with the help of women welfare workers) should

be &x~nded from year to year, in order to reach the entire population.

c.
More hospitals and dispensarleeare to be prOVided; this is amply

justified by the density of the populatl0.n, the eagerness of the African

to receive attention and the overcrowding in these institutions. Despite

the relatively high number ot dispensaries, there are still remote hill

camnunities severa.l hours I walk away from the nearest medica.l centre.

Requests for more hoapitals, dispensaries, maternity homes 1 ate 1 were

rapeated on many' oocasions by all the Africans with whom the Mission came

into contaot.

According to the latest information, Ruanda-Urund1 haa a total of three

hospitals for Europeans, one hospItal for Asians, twenty-five hospitals for

Afrioans, one isolat1on hospital for aleepins slckneas oases and ninety-one
rural dispensaries,

The bUild-ins', made of dure.ble materials, are nearly all excellent;

the wards are light, ~·loan and. well-ventilated.; often the establishments

look very neat and attractive in a setting of flower beds. The eqUipment,

X-ray apparatus, surgioal instruments etc., seem at times to be fiX'et-rate.

There are great plana for development: nine more hoapitale and 101

additional dispensaries are planned,; four of the hospitals and nine ~

diapensaries are already in course of construction and the ree,t a.re to be
built 1n the near future',

When all thole hospitale and dispensaries are finished, the Africans

will ~t tne mQl3t have five kll~tre6 to go to reach the neare et Q,1e~psa:rYI

In ~ddition to the me.terni ty home for African women which already ex.~sts

at .Aatrl~, and the one being built at Uaumbura, the Administration is

contem.plating the construction of ona at Kiga.l1 and one at Xi tega. shortly,

a.nd twelve others 1n the years to come. The rel1Sious missions (particularly

,the a.M.S.) are also planning to build additional maternity homes.

Other establishments for Africans are' planned. The :plans for two

t"4betoUlosls aanatoria, two mental homes 1 two orphanages and two old

persons' homes have been aubml tted by the local ad.m1nietration to the Belgia.n

Gove~nt. SOhemes for two leper-hospitals under the aU8:picee of missions

/have been
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have been put forward. Fac11ities for pl.'e ...natal advice and infant welfare

are to be extended.

Lastly, i t i s planne~ t.o place motor ambulance s, a,t pre sent non...existent I

at the disposal oí each district doctor for transporting hospital cases

troro the rural dispensaries to the nearest hospital.

2. !I0us~Ee

The housing of the majority 01' the nativo population has made no

progresa for genarations: it is still a wratched. rQund hut mada of leaves

and stra~."', hidden a·way in a banana plantation•
•

It ia clear that the Africans are quite 1ndi1'1'erent to their

dwellings, anQ. a f'urther cQmplicat10n i6 the fact that they do not live

in village s •

The Belgian administration has urged forward the construct1on of

decent houses, mada of durable materials l for the chiefs and deputy chiste,

the enlight~ned. alements and the African agente oí the administrativa.
cadres and private oompanies; there has been a considerable improvement in

the housing 01' the mining camps and special (non-customary) settlements.

The bulk of the population is a.s ji"et li ttle affected by this, although a.

tremendous amount oí building is proceeding in the Territory and. although

there is no.part of Ruanda-Urundi where new buildings are not being erectdd

at the present time.

The traveller 1e sometimes astonished at the wholly primitive state

of the native dwelling and cannot help comparing the squalid straw hut with

the fine brick and concrete buildings of the European dwellings, the chiete'
homes a.nd the mission churches.

The problem ie clearly difficult because of the indifference., indeed

the hO'stility, of the population to the idea of altering ita mode 01' living_
The Territory recently began the construction of huta made 01' bricks

and concrete, which any African may purchase on easy payment terms.

According to the Africe.n's preference, the house 18 é7ither a. round,

brick built hut with a thatched roof and divided into roame, or a

rectangular house wi th two or three roome and a roof preferably oí tilas.

The f100rs in theee housee are made of cemento

Thi e programme was l,\egun in 1948 wi th financ lal ~id froro the.
G)vernmentj i t will however be continued and extended wi th the he lp of

credits to be granted for this purpose by the Native Welfare Fund.

The progra:IDlne calla for 800 houses in 1948, 1,600 annua1ry in 1949,
1950 and 1951., and 5,000 a.year from 1952 onwards.

These brick huts"" may be a.cquired by any Afri.cah. As soon as

/ e OInnlenceahe

f

,;¡
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connnences he has to pay a euro which it 1a 1€lft to him to compute, but which

may not be less than 1,000 franca. The balance may be paid off at his

choice, ei ther by a single payment al" 'by quarterly payments, the debt to be

finally cleared not later than ten years after oompletion of the house.

Where p.1.ymIJnts a.re meda annually, int~rast 1e charged at the rate of two

per cent per annum_ To quote an example, tha l"ound briok huta which the

Mission saw near Kitega. coat 6,300 franes.

It is to be hoped that this experiment will yield good results and

that the Jldministration will eontinue to push forward wi th better housing,

vj1ile not forcing the population to aceept a type oí dwelling ill-nuited

to local n3eds and taste s.

'rhe I~ission was favourably impressed by the layout of the speeia.l
I

(non...enstomary) settlement at Usumbura and by the garden-ei ty imprOY0tlont

plane.

3. Nutri t:i. on
~ ......._---------
The Mission had no time to atudy this problem. It appearS fro~

J.nfonnatioI.l received that when harvests are normal the quant1 tJT of food i8

adequat~. Its ~uality leavas something to be desired, being dBfici~~t

in animql proteins and fate.

The administration 18 attempting to improve matters, but 18 r~')')tjng

vTi th special difficultie s because of the African aversion to certE'.tn foods

(pRr.t.icnlFlrly ncticeable wi th regard to the fiah .... tl1apia .- vi th 't';r:lich

the Admini strati10n ha.s stoclced the lake s) •

4. ~~nd~rd oí Livi~

The general standard of living ia certainly atill very low for t~e

n.a.tive po:!}ulation as a whole. In the absence, however, of detalla a~d

surveys o::' Al'rican incorne, 1t 18 very d:l.ffieult to expresa an opinian,

particularly when it ie a ~uestion oí estimating progrese made. Th,e

absence oí a survey also makes verY mlreliable any estimate of the fairness

of the fi sea1 eystem. It appears that owing to the burden of cUl"rer:.t \vork.1

the dem'J.no.s of admini strative routine and insuffic ient ataff, the ~cossary

surveys C0nnot be conducted.

Local administrative bocHes ..... both tha economic affairs dep~rtr:'?nt

and the two ReBidents ... - have stated that these surveys will be underteken

tt once, on a sound and scientific basia.

The problem ie certainly not an easy one because of the numerOl'8

almoet imponderable factora which lie at the root of the nativ6 rura~

domestic economy.

If i t so desired.1 the Belgian administre tion might perhaps obtain the

Illr'_11lW'UI .l' II TlrWMlllllilUllOllUIl '1IiI1 ¡¡ ,•• In••, Il'IlIf_.H•••I.UltlIllflllll,ltn;UUIMIIP . I m••!IlI~r " gr' '1. r ; .'m
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a1d of. apeo1aliets who wc\;.l.ld place 8011 the thaoretioal and practical

experience acqu1red e1s0wht:~re at 1ts disposa1.

A few surveys have been carried out at the epactal (extra"coutumier)

eettloment oí Usumbura. A compariaon of the averaga prica of prime

neceas! t:l.es and. wages sives en idea of the trend in the standard of 11,ving

since 1940. Takin8 1940 a s tlie base, the figure 8 are:

Average pric~ of
prime necessities.

(1)

Ave rage monthly wage s
of worker or employee.
8kil1ed Unskilled

Year
Trend of

etandard of. (2 )
living.

comparad wlth 1940
1940 487 •50 fr. 67 •50 fr. 110 fr" 100

1941 478 75 119 92
1942 606 94 131 106

1943 706 127.50 181.56 91
1944 953 127.50 196 110
1945 953 150 200 110

1946 1,106 250 237 •50 113

1947 1,250 250 238 125

It would be of advantage to have comparable data. for the rural

populat~oR wh1ch consti tutes the immense majO!i ty of the inhabi tanta, but

it is elear that they are more awkward and difficult to estab1ish,

5. Labour

(a) Workijl6 eondi ti o!}~

As a general rule, regu1arly employed le.bour la protected by legialation

with regard to food, housing and medical care and ia as tal' aa the Mission

has see:l. we11 cared for in theae respecte froro the point oí view of existing

native standards. Obviously, this can only be taken as a. general conclus:1.on

and ie true only in a l"elatlve sense.

It is neverthe1ess apparent that on the whole the standard of li":'ing

of regula.r workers la, in many respects, not inferior to that of workera on

the land,

Occasior~l la.bour is less well cared for8

(1) In view of the lack of stati stica1 da:ta sinee 1940, on a11 m;erche.ndise
and foodstuffs eonsti tuting the normal needa of a native family,. the
administration has taken a few elements repreaenting prime neceesi tia
the prieea of whieh are precisely known (rent, cloth, foodstuffs).

(2) These figures oome fram the comparison between the average oí aval/a.se
salaries, and the prieea of prime neceesi ties; thiR relation in 1940
ls represented as 100,

•••I•••I.Mll.IIII•••_.I•••m••I!.II.·ll!ifIi!II~I••••MR._l!IIl.1I1187·.rrr.·••"I••'.rn.wlillll.··E"'.m.·.·•.IMI .'5.'.:E.''f.''.a.':__n_u_.'IIilIiIITYlIIiIIiwr.n.",1_nC8",.nrllll1lllYiIIU~¡~nnrtr 'in.
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On the subject of contracts of employment it. should ba noted, the. t

serious indisc1pline or failure to fulfil a contract is liable to penalties,

including imprisonment." This form. of punishment is very common: 758
workera were convicted in this way in 1947, apart from optional fines which

may bayS been paid for this type of offence.

In spite of the reasons put forward in the past to explain this system,

the Mission feels that it might be possible at an early date to consider

the abandonement of this excessively harsh attitude towards a purely civil

contro.ct_
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In this context it may be mentioned that the International Labour

Or13anizt"ltion's Oonvention of 27 June 1939 concerning penal sanctions for

breacheo of contracts of employment by indigenous wOl:'kers provides that all

penal sanctions should be gradually abolished at the earliest possible

moment.. rl'his Convention has not yet been ratified by Belgium.

Un~er existing legislation African workers are permitted to organize

trade ul1iorls .. but suoh organizations are actually non-existent. No strikes

have eve r taken place.

(b) 1~~6es

African workers' wages 1n RUANDA-URUNDI are extremely low. This

appears to be general and sY13tematic. A daily wage of one to two franos

is still very common. It may be stated that extremely low wages constitute

~ne of the babes of the economic system of: Ruanda-Urundi.

I Mfl,ny arguments are put forwa.rd to justify this state of affairs:

1. It ia pointed out that in man~ cases (including that
"

of workers hired under contract) the wage represents oIlly

a very alight part of the remuneration: in a.ddi tion there

are housing .. food .. equipment .. subsidies in kind and in cash,

free medical care .. 8.l'l..d so on.

2. In other case 8 .. including that of occasional workers, the

rel'Yltulerated employment ie not a full tine occupation. It

requires only a few hours per day and only a fa~q days pe,1" month ..

the ~'rorker being able to spend the rest of the time look:tng

after his crop in his Village.

3. The output of the workara is eo low and the qual! ty of

the work so poor that the remuneration for the work actually

done is adequate.

4. If wage s ware suddenly and substantia.lly increased without

a considerable change in the output a large number of businesses

could not carry on and much public and private work would have

to be e.bandoned. •

"

'\-'
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5. The Africana hava few needs and th~ir des1rea are 11mited;

if "lages were increased they would work lesa, bdcauee they W'ould

achiave their object more quickly, namely, pay1ng their taxee

and buying a amal1 number of art,icles. Their output ,t eyen

proportionately spenking, would drope

6. There ia an abundant. supply of manpower.

7. The workers' standa.rd oí' living 16 in any case higher tlla."l

that oí workers on the land..

None of thes6 argumente appeared t.o the Miss10n to be eonclus1ve •

They represent a vicioua o1rc1e round t,he principle of an economic ayetem

based on very low salarie SI •

OUt];~1': la simply a matter of education; the African worker le oe~tain.l.1

differone. froom the European worker, but i t ie difficult to believe tha.t

'this difference la functional and racial o The A:t"rican le certainly

handicapped by 'defic1ent or ill-balanced. nutri tion, and by fa, state of hea.lth

frequently impa1red by such causes oí ehrorJ.c debil1 ta,tion as n¡ale.r1a and

verminosie. He
l

ie probably aleo unaer a d1eadvant~ge beeauae he does not

belong to a civl1ization where the circumstances of environment and
development have in the past more rig1dly enforeed the rule oí work and of

constant endeavour. He atill lacks the ambi tion and incentive of naeds

that are d1fficult to satisfy and of wishlng to raiee the standard of 11v1ns.·

But thls ls very far from saying that the worker of Ruanda ..Urund1

1B the woret in the world, as a EUJ:'opean aettler and some offic:lals told.
the M1ssion. :&lurthermore, op1nions are by no means unanimoua, for in tbe

sisal plantations oí Tanganyika Territory Afr1can W'orkers frero Rua.nda-Urundl

enjoy an excellent reputation¡ and the reason ,,,hy they are aought aft5r in

the l:lelg1an Congo also la probably that they arel no worse than,othare.

It has b~en eaid that i t take s ten Afr1can workera te do the work of
I

one poor European worker. The Miesion definitely rejects such an

exaggeration. :But in so far as there 1e any dií\ference in quall ty between
the workera of the two race!=J, the reason 1s that .in Ruenda ...Urundi there 18

no 1ncentive to Africana Or employers to deve lop the techn1 ~al, occupat1t>r.vI'1"
'";h,

or moral educat10n which wou~d radically changa the Afr1/~an ~orker.

There would be such an incent1ve-- if wage s wer\~ not ""M,t thay a.re.

they were muen h1gher it would even become absolutely,esaent1al te>

transform the worker and there would be a feverish search f:or the tneans
to attain that resulte

E1ilrthermore, the greater differance of resourcea a.s bet·ween W'orker$

and peasants on the land would perhapa reault in a.n increase in the%)ée4s',,'i

of the lattar. In any case, there would be no danger oi' a flight tt'om.~hé'

"",,"... ," _~" /lanfibeof;tUse,
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land beoauae the demand rOl' manpower 1s linited and the supply abundant

even now.
'I'here :16 no legislat10n on mínimum waBes. The :aelstan Government

has taken the question under study and the last Vice Government General t s

Counc!l considered the pl'oblem of an aquítabla m:ln1.mum wasa on an individua

or possibly a famdly basis u It 1s to ba fearad, howevel', that tha

establishment ot a :"egal minimum will not maka any great difference bacauae

it will pro~ablY be fixed rather low, in accordance with the traditional

wagea policy.

The Oouncil aleo considered the question of family allowances tor

workers and ~ansions.

The Missions urgently recommends the Belg1an Government to cons1der

the poas1bility of ~ad1call~' changing the wage system of Ruanda-Urundi.

This 1e particularly nacessary as regards unskilled labour.

The poeition af sk11led labour leavas less to be des1redj somp: ak111ed

Af'rican Governm9nt ass1stanta are ;now receivins relatively high 8ala1:"1es,

lees out of propol'tion to thosa of Europeans.

(e) Em1gration oí la~our

Emigrat10n of labour trom Ruande.-Urund1 1s on a fairly larga scele.

This le not a dlsadvantage, i~ view oí tha density oí the population.

It seams that this emigl'ation le purely voluntary and 1s not regarded

unfavourably by the populatlon itself or by the nativa authorities.

Aa regards emigration to the Congo in particular:

l. tha recently reeumed recrul tment of labour for the m1nes

of the Unton M1niere du F(aut ,Katanga (UMBK) 1e organizad on an entirel

r.t-"'~: hf.l,sis" ~Th1ch aeomo to bG favourable and to offer aatisfactory

gt1~ 't'e.!\tee e •

This 18 a selectiva recruitment affecting a amall number of workers

(500 par annum) who are f1rst tra1ned J instructed and gradually accustolOOd.

to their new ty:pe of work and the different kind of road and life ln a mine

usad as tralning sohool in Ruanda. Marriage before departu1"e 1a encouraged

and faoj.litated. Wages pa1d on arl"1val are hlgher than those in

R·ua.nda.,~Urundi•

2. tha Miaa10n 1a unable to expresa an opln1on on recrui tmernt

for oth~r mines ln the Congo. It recommends that the Tl'usteeehip

Counol1 ask for a detailed report on working condi tione, wasea etc.,

of such workere in tha Belgian Congo and fol' detalled lnforma.t1on

on their health a.nd ada.ptation to the climate, wh1ch 1a very

diffarent from that of Ruanda-Urundi.

/3. there 1a

sr rrnen? rutWl WMt'S1YW t1 . sr»!'" tU,," '$ un ... l'''hW r f "f n T t - -y ti'!W% j' .t • 9 f git. mm .... MM r XCi. j -,
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3. there 1a nothing special te report concerning the seasenal

labour v~ployed in the Klvu, on the front1ers oí Ruanda, sinoe

these workers do not really lsave the country and the1r pos1tion

ls similar to that of workera in the Terri tory of Ruanda-Urundi.

As regards the seasonal emigration of labour tcwards the British

terri torios of Uganda and Tanganyika, i t should be observed' that appa.'l~ntly

the Belgian authorities haVt: not yet rt3ceived satj.sfactory assurances.

Closer co-operation between the British and Belgian authoritiea would be

desirable in order to 8nSU!'t;¡ adequato prott;;~tií)n ef this non ...controlled

la~our. (~his does not ref8r to regulorly recruited labour, which

represente onlya very slight proportion of these emigrants.)

It should be placed on record, howover,lthat no African 01" chiet

questioned by the Mission voicad any complaint concerning this aeasonal

emlgration.

6. Whipping

Whipping le a customary form of punishment which was employed to excesa

prlor to Belgian occupation, as lndeed were other extremely cruel forxne of

corporal ~unishment.

Th~ Belgian Administration has reduced lta appllcabl1ity, and the

number of lashes permitted has been brought down by atages first to

twenty-four, then to twelve, and finally to eight. In the view of the
Belglan administration there is a defini te tend~ncy towards progreaa1ve

\

abandonmsnt of this form of punlshment, but it considere that complete

abolition would be premature. Some native authorities expressed their

reluc~ance to irr~ediate abolition of wh~pping especially where the priaons

are concerned; they expressed th~ view that whipplng 1a often neeessarYA8

a means of compelling people to obey orders.

On the other hand many Africans expreesed the view that it waa not

necessary to use whipp1ng to make them work, and that they did not like

beins whipped.

Prominent religious leaders expressed the opinion the.t whipping waa
widespread and unnecessary.

At the moment, whipplng 1a petTnissible in the following caseaonly:
,

l. As disciplinary punishínent in prisona, and then on1y aub.jeet

to numerous reservations (this aspect i8 examinad below under

the heading "Pri sone") ; ,

2. As a military disciplinary punishment for second-grade

soldiers;
3. As a disciplinary puniahment for aertn1n categoriea of

staff, ,employed by the native authori tiea such as poliee, tor

dereliction oí duty or abuse oí powersj



4. Aa a judioial penalty whioh may only 'be inflioted by

native tribuna.le where oustom presori'OOe su'ch punishment for

an offence. Where an offenoe is covered by wr1tten law and

not by oustomary law, native tribunals are not competent to

order whipping. Cases of whipping under th::'s heading are very

ra.re 11

It would appear from the-records that ;the right to inflict ':\"hipp1ng

for offenoes punishable under oustomary law has been withdrawn from :he

Bami, chiefs and sub-chiefs and been vested exclusively in the native

tribunals.

There 1s, however, no doubt that whipping ls more widespread than

that. Even allowing for exaggeration in statements by Afrioans, 1t may

be dedu~ed from the almost unanimous reaction of those questioned that

whipping still survives and. is commonly praotised by ohlafa a.nd sub-chiefs,

native subordinates and. evon some European officials, especially in

oO"1mxion with a,griculture and force labour on roads.

It is therefore illegal and a punishable offence. But the Belgian

authorities apparently wink at it and tacitly permit the chiefs and sub-chief

to infliot this ,form of punishment, thinking probably that by this means,

the cetrrying out of measures like compulsory crop raising, road maintenance,

ato. may be facilitated.

It seems therefore that i~ is nec'Jssa,ry to change these habi ta.

Mr. La'..:rentie and Mr. Chinnary tnink that total aboli t10n of whipping

should be recommended in all cases where it is still permitted except

perhaps in prisons; Mr. Lin and Mr. Woodbridge urge that whipping in all

its forms be abolished immediately.
. .(l

The administration has stated that it 1e now considering the possibility

of abolishing whipping as a disciplj na,ry measure for staff employed by the

native authorities.

7. Prisons

The Mission approves the system of conditional release under which

prisoners are discharged after serving at least one-quB,'c.~ter of their sentence

(or iive years in the case of a life sentence), prOVided they have already

served at least three months. The period ma.y, moreover, be reduced by the

Governor-General if he is satisfied that a long term of ~.mpri sonment might

endanger the prisoner's life.

Little or nothing is done to segregate habitual offenders or

long-term prisorers from first offenders convicted for minor offences. In

fact prisons for 9p~~ial categories are practically unknown and the central

prison at Usumbur~ and the district prisons in Kigali and Kitega have

Ivery mixed
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very mixed populations.

As regards discipline, the Mission wishes to point out that the

pv.nishment of Lol! tary conf:tnement in dark cells ("Lo which Europoa.ns as

well as others oan be sentenced far a maximum of one month) is ve~y

rigorous, particularly for Africans, on some of whom this kind of punishment

must have an extremely depressing and possibly daI~erous mentally effect.

It does not appear to bo inflicted to excess but the Administration should

be reconnnended to see tha.t it is only inflicted when absolut'7ly necessary

and that the maximum term is reduced~

The Mission, however, has cert&in micgivings in regard to whipping,

which ma;l be inflicteCi on "coloured people It; but which in fact is never

applied to Asians and is therefore rAserv~d solely for Africans.

The Administration points out that application of this punishment is..
subjeot to numerous restrictions~ it cannot be inflicted on women, old

or sick persons, persons in preventive custOdy, political prisoners or tax

evaders. Moreover it is never inflicted on children.

The Belgian Administration considers that this penalty cannot be

; abolished in prisons at the present stage e The Afrtcan has not yet

I d,6veloped to a point where he is sufficiently conscious of the ignominy
"

of imprisonment, a:J.d depriva,tion of freedom for short periods coupled with

work not usually of an arduous nature, are not sufficient to make imprisonment

a deterrent,; moveroVl;)r if wh1ppiI1{~ were disconti.nuod the p::'ison system would
•have to be revised 80 aL-J to make it stricter and mOl'fj effective.

Furthermore, the local a.dministration maintains, whipping as administered .

is in no way a barbarous, excessive, or humiliating punishment, and is

accepted by native opinlon as a normal .vrocedure. The Mission questioned
~ . '

a. nwnber of chiefs and na.tive authori ties on this matter, and all were of'

the opinion tr..a.t whipping shou.ld be retained j,n the prisons, though they

felt it could be abolished elsewhere 0

Mr. Laurentie and Mr. Chinnery are doubtful as to the need to retain

thi s puni shment 0

While not nnking any definite recommendations, it is suggested that

the administra.tion should examine the possibl1i ty of modifying the prison
. .

disciplinary system and consider the possible effectiveness of various
• •

systems of hard labour in lieu of whipping, and submit El. detailed report
on'the subject to the 'I'rusteeship Council.

Failing total a.boli tion of vThipping it might be possible to extend the

system of exemption (which at present applie s, for exe:mple, to persons in

preventive custody, pol1 tical prisoners o.nd tax-evaders) to other categor:t$$ ,

/such a.s
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such as peraona sentonoed tor apeclal offences (braach oi labour contracta,

compulsory cultivation etc .. ), whlch hardly consti tuta orimes in the usual

senss of the word.
Mr. Lin end Mr. Woodbridge a.re oí: the opinion that whipping in

pr1scns should be abolished 1~d1ately.

Aa regaros long-t€lrIn prisoners,. an effort could be made to glve them

vocatlonal training and to set UII workshops. There la a prieon l~'orksho:p

at Kitega, ani the establishment oí one at Kigali la contemplatecl. r.r'he

local Administration has a@reed to exam1.ne t.he poesibili ty of extendlng

vocat1onal training in prisons a...~d of paying prisoners for work.. '.tthe

Mission oan only applaud any ini tiative likely to lhake i t easier for

long-terro prisoners to return to normal lite and freedom.

8. piscriminatioB a6ainst .A.sian~,

Aa a rosuli oí: l1ritten and verbal patitione eubmi tted by Asians in

Ruanda-Urundl, as well as in the course of interviewa between the Mlssion

and other Aslans, the Mission found itself facad with the questton of

dlacrim!nation pract1sed in the Territory agalnst Asians.

"rt emerges tr.oro che enqu1ry conducted on the spot and a t all social

lavale by the Mission that a real effort 1a being made by the Belgian

Adm1nistration to maintain good relations between the members oí the

,Asian and Europaan co.mmunities both socially and in the sphere oí personal

relationa.. Inatances 'could be cited of official intervention: to' establiah

satist'actory relations between Asiana ~nd Europeans. Generally apeaking,

re:prasentatives of the local administrs.tion carefully avoid the charge of
,~

harbouring preJudic6S of any k1nd in their official 01" private relations

with Asiana. It might even be said that at times they are inclined to'

al1.ow greater forbearance tl?wards Asians than towards Europeans ..
I

On the other hand, however, discrimlnatlon against Asians is apparent

in local legialation. This discriminatlon ls to be found in four fieIds:

~~esidenja. in urban dlstr1cts, laws on alcoholic beveragea, possession oí

arma, and the prison eyatem.
(,

(a) Residence and land tenure-- -
Undel the Ordinance of 29 March 1926 (issued by the Governor-General

of the Belg:tan CO~'18o and made applicable to Ruanda.-Urundi by a local

ominanoe datad 18 November 1927), separate quarters are establ1shed in

bu!lt-u~ urban areas for persons oí European race. Non-Europeans may be

granted ,authorization to reside in the European quarter by apeclal

pe!~6s1on oí the local aurhorities and on the advice oí the medical officer,

such authorization te st1pula.\;e the cond1tione to be fulfilled to meet

hygien:..c standards.
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Under the Ordinanee oí 11 September 1945 issued by the Governor oí

Ruand.a ..Urundi, urba.n areas are divided into Europ6en, Asian and African

quarters. A epecial perroi t, valid for one year only, ia necessary befora

a member oí a racial group can establish his domicile or business in a

quarter other than that allotted to his raee.

The preamble to the Qrdinance of 29 March 1926 states that "it le in

the interest f the inhab:l tanta to control the residenee in Europef.l.n··

occupied quarters of persons of other races not enjoying the same

educational standards or possessing the same hygienic habits".

It ie explained in the comments submi tted by the local administ!'ation

that "the main aim had baen to avoid the creation within European urban

areas of overcrowded blocks and dwellings not affording adequate guar~ntees

oí hygiene."

J3ecause ot thie leg1slation, the local administration has tried to

avoid, disputes resu1ting from the sale of lote which purchasers would be

unable to use. The effect on real estate transactions is explatned by tne

local administration as fo1lows: "For the sama reasons as above, and

although i.n theory there le nothing to prevent Asians froro acquiring lota

in the European quarter, the Administration's practice, in order to avoid

disputes, is to refrain from sel1ing land to persone unable to use it for

residential purposes. There io no doubt, hQwever, that Asians presenting

full guarantees 1n respect of hygiene, education and moral charaeter could

become purchase.rs of such lots."

In reality, this 1egislation concerning residence and. ita practical

effect on real estate transactlons only a.pp1ies to the urban district of

Usumbura, Ther0 are no restrictionsaffecting residence and land ~urchas~

in urban districts in the Territory's remainins Ce¡ltres.

(b) Alcoho.lie Bevara.ges

Alcoholic bevera.ge s are governsd by the Ordinance oí 26 December 1942,
enacted "by the Governor·..General of the Be1gian Congo and made e.pplicable to

Ruanda-Urundi by a local ordinance dated 10 Ma.rch 1943.
This legislation prescribes detalled. rules governing the distillation.,

tmportation, transport, possession etc. of alcoho1ic beverages.

Non-Europeans are forbidden to buy 01" sell beverages of a strength

in excess of four per cent fermented alcohol 01" 2.4 per cent distillGa.

alcohol. Provision 18 made for exceptions in the casa of doctore'

prescriptions, beverages destined for religious purposes, immeáiate

coneuoption in public hOUS6S and special parmi ts issv.ed by the Governo!'.
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In. the: Cal?l~, oí' certain p:covislons of the Ordinance, however, Asians
'.

enjoy more favourablo treatment and are placed on the sama foot1ng as

Europoans.

Finally, wlth rügard to traffic in alcoholic beverages generally, the

Governor may, in exceptional cases, place :f.ndividual "coloured persona"

on the same footing J.1S porsona oí Europear.. raca.

The local aciministration cxplains that the origin and basia oí this

system ls the Convention of Salnt-Germain-on-Laye of 1919, and cites a note

accompanying a judgment d~liverod in the Belgian Congo stating that "there

are considerable Araq and Indian populations, and the legislator was unable

to ignore the fact that these populations live in fa.ir1y close prOm1SoititY,',

with the ~friQans••. th0 contingency that these (alcoholic) beverages might

come into the handa oí the Africana through tbeir agency must be avolded."

r.I~he Mission WElS aleo told. by Asians that certain European dealers had

no objec"'cio:n. in practica to selling a1coholic beverages to Asians of a

cer~ln social standing. The latter o'bJect) howí;)vor, ta legislat10n which

cc'n~}?els them to rely on the comp11ci ty of dealere and debars them from opanly

bUj"J.ng beverages of which they are well able to make a pel'fectly reasonable

(e) Armo and AmmUJ."1.i t:l. on

Und.er the Ordinance of 31 August 1915, only Europeana ,proV'iding adaquate

gua:rantee may be authorized to poasess arma. Not more than three ma.y be

in th~3 posse ssion of any one persono

~~~ G0vornor may, in special cases, authorize non-Europeana to poseess

arme. By way of excepti on, Europeans may b9 e.U~;1'?A.ci to.p.oSS8,g9 more

than three wp.A.'p~Q Qnd no,n-Eu!'OJ?'+S.na m\JL'6 than one.

In its comments, the local aQministrQtion explains that this

legislation wae originally motivated by the danger which existed in 1915
in allowir~ the free trafflc in modern weapons and their possession in an

inadequately paci-fied terri tory. It a1so :poin'~s out that individual

pe mits may be granted to "calouren. persone" and tha t the cr1 terlon adoptad

ls based not 011 the raee but bn the personal character of the possessors

of arma.

(d) Prisan System

The local legislation in force provides for two prieon systems only,

one for !European prisaners" and the athar for "coloured prisonere".

In practioe, however, and according to the statements mada by

representa.tivas oí the local administra.tion, Asians are always subJect to

the same r'3gi~e ao Europeans.

/The M1ss1on,

,
tJ

I

I

j
\
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The Mission, it should be added, received no compla1nts on th1s

score ..

*
*

*

Wi th re~ard to the legislation gov6rning the residence of inhabi tanta

in urban areEts, the MiF.1sion considers tba~ the Adroinistering Authorlty

might be recc~~enQed to amend this legislation and subject Asians to the

sama resid.ence regulations as Europeans.

The sarno atandcJ,rds of pub] i.c health al1d ac.s.ptation to urban cond! tione

weuld, of cOt'.1:'se, be a.t?pli'3d te 8011 residents.

':.':110 ¡.:isoion í'e':lls tr..e.t a slmilar recommendation mj.ght be made with

regnrd to the regulations concerning alcoholic oeverag6s and the posscsalon

of I)!'ms, the strictness of whlch was understandable at the tima oí thoir

i~1tro1uction, bllt which tha progrese achieved in the Territoryand the

oosftibllittes of con"Lrol wonld 8eem te have rendered superfluous.

The Mics:~on, fj.nally, 18 gl"atj.fied to note with ragard to the

_'I:C'.' .:Jan s.ysteP'l tha t ti18 Administerir.g Authori ty hao been able, in practice,

.~() ~'..:¡;-rJy suiteble rules; and considere that thie practica could well be

8J.CC i:.ioned 1";)' a legi sl~'tive amendm6nt placing Asians and Europeans on tho

saL,! :. -=:c/..'·'.. ! .)otJ.nf~~

Best Hard Copy Avallable



CHAPTER IV

1. General--

thc:n,'p FI~ etj II many gaps:

- primary edu.cation still ceaseo at a rather low level;

its first concern is moral and ~eligiou8 teaching,

- secondar:r educatjon js. P!'fl.cti.caJ ly non-existent, except for

a very smalJ Il'!1nl\l'i ty;

- the part played by the Administration in education 1s almost

entirely indirect. Education in Ruanda-Urundi is a de facto monopoly

of the religious miseions.

The local authorit,V ci.)nsiders th~-,-t it is ful:f':i 11ing its obligations

under Article 12 of the rrru3teeship Agreel1l6nt (1) by sub~"lo.iflinr~ ':Ghq Hii1 It:'A.+':i.

given by the rei igious mi s (' ions, which enables it to control and regulate

EDUCATIONAL QUESTIONS

The development of oducation Is the pre-requisite of all political

progress, as of social and economic progress.

Only a sotmd basic education coverinG all classes of society and

supplemented, for a large minority, ty a good technical education, by

thorough profassional training, and in a sufficient number of cases by

real higher studies, can transform society in Ruanda-Urundi, which is still

at a very primitive stage of devAlopment.

It should, however, be recognized that a good deal has already been

done. Out of a population of 3,700,OOC inXtabitants, more than 3000,OCO

children attend school. There are no accurate figures, but the

administration estimated that nearly two-thirds of the population of school

age attend elementary schools. Most of' them however for one or two years

only. The credit for this achievement, ,,,hich is remarkable in Central

Africa, goes entirely to the untiring devotion and spirit of enterprise of

the Catholic and Protestant mlssions.

Another important point is that a small number of young people Fll't'A~rly

l'eceive, at Astrida, an excellent advonro-d e-oc'Ql'loa':'l.'Y (;lrjll~Ftt,ion, which makes

it possible to discover talent and to shvw the technical and intellectual

'possibilities of the youth of' Rtwnda-Urundi.

On the other hand, at the prCt3cmt stace of educational development,

(1) Article 12: liThe Administering Authority shall develop the system of
elementary education ir). the Trust Territory in order to reduce the
number of illitorateo, to train the inhabitants in manual skill and to
impruvf-j the education of the populntioll. The Administering Authority
shall ~~:Jo far as possible, provide the necessary facilities to enable
quali!~.(d students to receive higher education, more especially .
'professional educa.tion," that education.



which is still

(1) See also petition No,6 Annex IV. Doc~T/2l7/Add~1 page 46,'

'lIt ehould be

that education. It states that, thanks to the economy thus ach1eved~ it

can subsidize more schools and further extend education without unbalanc1ng

its budget; finally, the religious missions add the argument that civil

education ie hardly conceivable without religious teaching, since, for the

population of Ruanda-Urundi: the two needs are equally great and are

inseparable •.

During his interview with the members of the Mission, the Oolonial

Minister went even further. He stated that in his opinion prtmary education
without religion oould not be envisaged J and was d81'1gerous at the present

stage; the efforts of the Belgian Administrati~n are in fact aimed at

transfor.m1ng native society, at giving it a new mentality, and new moral

concepts, and consequently children cannot yet be given an education devoid

of any religious influence.

It is not the intention of the Visiting Mission to disouss the advantages
and drawbacks r,f official education; the benefits and advantages of the

teaching given by the misaions are evident and undeniable. But this does

not mean that there are legitimate grounds for the total exclusion of offioial

secular education,

The argument of economy carries weight, ~ut does not provide suffioient

justification in itself. If all medical attention were concentrated'in

the hands of the religious missions, it would also be cheaper; 'but in this

field the Administration believed it was its duty tu' provide ~,ts own

organization and to take the initiative energetically in discharging its

obligationEI; but this in no way precludes valuable participation by the

missions in medical work, and complete collabor~tion betw'een the Admiriis·tration

and the churohes.

At the same time, it is perhaps true that ,for a part of the native

population, religious and educational needs go hand in hand and cannot be

considered separately. This is all the more understandable in a population

which 1s already 25 per cent Christian. Nevertheless, there may be many
who prefer to abstain from religious education or to receive religious

teaching of another kinq. Is it fair to deprive them of all opportunity

for lay education, or to'refuse them the benefit of rolY administrative

action? Is it wise that a.ll teaching whioh derives material assistanoe

from the Government should be within the sprere of religious conversion

that-the State should offer no facilities for education outside religion?
Does not this indirect:l;.y compromise the "complete freedom of conscience"

guaranteed by the Trusteeship Agreement?(l)

,
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It should be noted that a good many officials and a certain number of

~issionaries favour the development of official schools side by side with

the religious schools. In their opinion one of the great difficulties in

the development of education is the shortage of teaching staff, and any

opportunity of increasing that staff would be welcome.

The missionary authorities have emphasized the extraordinary

p()p'~larity of education and the desire fo1" learning. They are l:Lterally

overwhelmed by the- demand.

Whenever the members of the visiting Missicn had interviews with

native authorities or meetings with ordinary Africans, the desire for an

6ducation that is more general, more Gxtensive and more accessible to

everyone was always expresoed and repeated with emphasis and insistence.

Is it not the Government's duty to take a direct part in satiofying

this wish? Would it not be desirable for the educational policy of

Ruanda-Urundi to be conducted ind.ependently of that followed in the

Bc le ian ungo, and not subordinatod to it? '"ould this not make 1teas ier

for BelgIum to make certain modifications in the direction of the

recomnendations of the Trusteeship Council?

Finally, with regard to the development of education beyond the

-;:::'~:;"'Y'y ;:;tage} it should be pointed. out that the Administration has plans

tD~t appear interesting. But here again, even more than in the sphere of

fo1icy, there is the fear of going too fast, of modifying the evolution of

~~tivc 20clety too quickly, and hence too drastically. Such caution as

regards method, however wise it may appear to the responsible authorities,

.rerhaps takes too little accJunt of the desire for learning evinced hy the
""population. It v/ould certainly not be gqing too fast to fulfil this desir

end to give its fair share of education to a country whose development in

tr.is field is, after all, only the sati3factory consequence of thir~ years

of Belgian administration.

2. Primary Education

AccordinG to the data Given for 1~47, primary education was provided

"uy two officiel primary schools (one for Girls and one for boys) run by a

!'eJ.:~sious order, 1,3:Jj privato subsidized primary schools (95 bei~c socond

grade, l.e., including a third, fourth and fifth year) all belonging to

rr;J.2.cioU8 miselons, and 3,181 non"sub8idizecl private primary 8choolo

(twenty-three being second grade).

The number of pupils attending these schools was 300,1870
The schools visited by the Mission are in general weil bUilt, well

c~ui::!ped and well orgc.mized materially. Thus there can bel no doubt that a

J~rge proportion of the children a.re provided for, and that there are /plan
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plana t~ provide tor st111 more. It 1e to be hoped that primary educa.t1on

will be extended so that before long there w1~1 be facilities for al!

children of school ag~.

The MiseloIl 1a of the opinlon:
(a) that it le desirable that a c~rtaln number of the new pr~ary

schools to be establlehed throughout the ,country ahould be secular.

Government institutlons. This 1a only possible ií there are teachers

trained' for·that purpose, and the question should therefore be considerad

in conjunetion with tr.a~ oí the establishment of affie1el teachers c

training ealleges;

(b) that a neeessary condition for the obtaining oí Government grants

for mission schools should be that religious elasses should be optionalj

(e) that the primary education course"should be extended and that

wherever possible it should not stop at the fil"st gradft but should

last for five or six yeara; that French ehould be begun earlier than

it now is; and that a certain amount o!' civic ihstruction ehould be

given in the final years.

In the new organization recently proposed by the Belgian Congo

Educatrón'Service for the private subsidized educat10n for the nativa

population in co~operationwith the missionary societies, primary educatiryn

is to consist of:

le a flrst grade comprising two

year designad to broaden the mlnd

elementary knowledge;

2. a second grade, to be subdivided into an ordinary second grade and

a selected second grade. The selected second grade ie to consist oí a

four-year co\.~se (third to sixth year) and ls to be designed to fit the

child subsequently to reeeive a thorough secondary education.

"The ordinary second gra.de, consisting of a three"year course (thirl

to fifth year) is to be on different lines, not designed to treJ.n the pupil

for more ad.vanced studies but rather to prepare him more thoroughly fer the

life he will lead in his natural environment.

"The children placed in the selected second grade will be.thoae

considered capable of completing a full primary and secondary course oi

education, and their aptitude should be assessed both írom the moral and

the intelleetual standpoint j' their moral and intellectual qualitias w111

be judged in the fil"Gt place by the missionary supervising the elementary

schools from which the pupils are to be selected, and by a very stiff entrenoe

examination. lt The statement of the Belgian Congo Education Scrvice

describing the new organization goes on to say: "The quota oí :rupils te
! - Mi'''- # f Mm -'''SI! _,_ _ j1),6 _I?J.._a_c_e_d" j~
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to bí:' p.lacod in tho BoJ.octod g::codc ohould aD f'nr ~tn posoiblo oc ciotollnj 1'\':.";

by t.h¡,; numbcr entorine the socondury 00110(,)10, thi~' lattol'l tltn:l{)nd:i.ne 'i.n .U,~,

turn u.pcm thc openingn avuilable for t:coJ.ncd nncl üducat0d j.na.lv:LJ,lwL,: • 1:

h~ :~'j v 1'C'":'0.1)10 that. thc: authorlties shQuld. :r'l'H~ Jgn t.llomoelvek1 ",(' l.lmi t 1u('

tho futur'o ól i to rttthor than that they shoul\l f~ncou:r.ago largo nmnbOl'L! 01'

YOtlng poople te' carn diplomas which "'111 be (. (' no use to them anli llilJ. 1'1u2:

thom foe.l diecont0ntod end out of th0:1r truc E)lomont lt •

720

Total ll"LUnUer 0:1:'

ne'\" Bchool(3 t :~";

be estalú :i.slw0.
in tho poric~
l:j},j.9-1~)'~)7

1 500fil'st grado primary
h '1se 00.1.8

Tho fol.lowing table gives the preoent sittmt:.:ion and tho G'.)veJ'r..nwnt :.)i.~

fo!' 8ubfJ:i di zed. primaX'y sohools in Ruanda-Url..U1di.:

Numbel" oí' .. Numbor o::'
schools in school:3
1948 to be

ostal)liohed
in 19l~9

80

ordinary second grade
primllry schools

selected second grade
p:¡:imary schQol.J

100

10 2 18

"
J t §e90nda~y Ed~c,~tion

At the present time the only secondary education given in tho ',Ver.c it.o:.';"

(a:r:~rt from training at t:'1e seminaries and the teachers t trainill6 colls'~cfJ

attached to the missions) 18 at the soho01 ~t Astrida; ~it providas a four

i'our- year course with a careful system of solect.ion. (l) The ~v9r8gG eJ.,:),¡ l.S

b.'ti~Emd.anoe for the first term of 1948 was 201 pupils.
~

Thls ie man:lfestly' inadequate in view of the general demand for mol':~

facl1ities for post-primary education,

Irhe extension 01' secondary education 18 an urgent problem for evel'~r

yoar thousands oí chilclren reach 01" will reach the end of the ir prtmEtry

8chooling and can go no further.

It wOuld 'bo

(~)' Seo petit.ion No.9 Annex IV. Doc.T/127IAdtL1 pnge 62

typc J.8sign0d to serve tho Bolgian Congo and Ruanda~UruIld.i.

The Adrninistration i s planning next year to suba idize a Latj.n SGC()~1·1":-lr:,

ochool at Costormar18ville (Bolgian Congo) '\"h1ch would serve Ruanda"Ul"u"d.i

and pnrt of the Belgie.n Congo, and for the l'ira t timo "louId enable you..'1 IC•

Africans to take a full six"year cotLr80 in the clnssi.cs, the syllabus bt:;'i~~,<

basod on the Bolgian conce:ption ol' the clase' íes J w"i th the exception oi' G:.'~;(';J;

and. the su.bJecti~ l)oing adapted, 'to local conditions.

rrhe pUl'pose of this school would be to open the aoors al' the Bolgi~j::1

universities to young Africanc fram Ruande,,·Urundí. Under the systerrl 01'

hichor educat ion in BelgiUIn, certain studleo (including law,t medicine, r,t(~ J,

are c,pen only to those "y'ho havo had a second.ary education in the Hu.nlO!l~.t:~.A; n
, ¡

including Latin, The schocl at CostermaJlsville would be one 01' flve 0:[' ,:)
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that connected with

Runnda-Urundi is a Trust Tcrritory ond tho Trusteesh1p Counc11 ounnot so .~

into questions concerning a territory outa1de ita campetnnce.

In itsclf th0 progrDmm0 ter Ruonda-Urundi as outl1ned 1a not exceaaive

ond stE.'PS should be token to put i'c into force na n wholo w1thout deltly.

It does not sDom thnt the number of pupila who would ~ass out of the

secondary achools would be too large, ond could not be absorbed by the.
o.dminintrativo, co;mmoroial ... industriol, social and teaohing requirements of .
the country, if an extenaion of the share token by the nativas in theae

,

vnrious aotivities were suffi~ient1Y encouragéd.

A poin, which !lUG been raised by.- the Miasion is the possibility of

sendi:ug a fdw African ohildrE.:n'to tl.ttúnd secondnry schools in Europe as an

experimento The local administration has expressed doubts en thia subJect,

because oí the dnnger of a too radical change of climate, focd and

surroundings for children nt n critical stage of ndolescence and growth.

4. Hisher :glducation

The Administrntion states that the quo~tion of univereity education 1a
,1

still prema~~e since no full sccondnry 0ducl1tion yet exists. This

agrument. ·is'valid, but since full secondary education will begin next year

at Costermansville, it máy be expúcted that within six years, 1.e. about

1955, some students will be rendy to entor u Bolgian 01" foreign un1versity.

In ardet' not to be caught unawares then, it might be ndvisable to cons1der

ns soon as possible how·such uriiversity studies will be mnde a~ailable.

, It should be noted that certain more advnnced elements of the, .
/'I>opulation are extremoly anxious. to study in Belgium. The Mwami of Urundi

has requested facilities for his son to go to Belg1um on comp1etion of his

secondary studies. ,

Furthermore, ndvnnced trai.ning. other than unlversity trnining, should.
be availl1ble on the sp~t. In this connection there are already in existenc

\ l '

the excellent higher deportments of the Astrida School which train students

in the agricultural, veterinary, medica1 and adnlinistrative fields. The

training which they give 1a very sotisfactbry and this school produces same

very good material.

The Native Welfare Fund will make n gr~rrt in 1949 towords the building

and equipment of laboratories nt Astrida.

The Administration ~s contemplating a possibl~ future transfor.mation

of the higher departments at Astrida 1nto a real Africun university. That

wou~d be an excellent thing, but unfortunate¡Y plans in this respect are

at1l1 very vague.

At the moment tho on1Y true higher education given in Ruanda-Urundi,

the training of African priesta in the h1gh seminary
/Nyakibanda

_Mi.,_..;._.'_.'__'_'__, t r't_'._I.'$_'1'_' ·_-'"...tt....' _'_r.._.t. U_hMbtrii_·H ...................·¡·_··.. '''';;''_'_Wb'·_,~""",,,,· .."""'.."w<.>..o_..........-.............,........_.............
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country's ·economy.

6. Training of Teachers

'An iner-ease in the number of te·.,)hers in training is essentill\. and
-"'!" ..••~ ••\~.

urgent in connection With the extension. of primary education. Th~ presept
t· 1. .' ._.I.',olo,;~\..1

/s1 tuatidrt' ~

Nyakibanda where a series of courses, starting at the ~rimary school and.
continuing through the low seminary, making a total of twenty-:one years of

instruc~ion, is com~letea. The fact that Africans pass successfully and

show themselves capable of assimilating such abstract and difficult subjects

as philosophy and theology, and that two of them are even continuing their

studies 1n :Rome, is a signal proof of the intellectual cQ.pacj.ties:>f the

best omong the young people and of their fitness ror higher education.

5. ~chnica.l ~d Vocational Training

There is very little vocational training at present in Buandn-Urundi.

The Kitega mission has an apprentice craftsm.en's section for the training of
(

qualified joiners, and the Leon Classe Institute at Ki~ali teaches the

rudiments of various crafts to ex-primary school children. Various other

miscion~ train certain categories of workers by empirical methods.

These mission ventures are not subsidized by the state.

The local aruministrntion has prepared plana for the establishment of &

vocational school at Usumbura, and. has budgetary credits for that purpose.

The first s0hool of this type will b~ in operation in 1950, and will trnin

carpenters, mechanics, cabinet-makors, clerks etc.

Arrangements have been made for the establishment, between 1949 and
of 3 middle vocational schools to include woodwork, mechanics and building

departments. The establishment during the same period of 36 apprentice$bip

workshops is also contemplated With, it is to be noted~ the assistance of.
Native Welfare Fund, and also of 36 student teacher courses.

Another ve~ture is to be noted. In order to restore the status of

manual work and to reward craftsmen who know their jobs and already possess

high professional standards, a p~an is oeing worked out at Usumbura for an
examining board before which African craftsmen may appear. All craftsmen

resiQent in Ruanda-Urundj may appear before this board with n view to

obtaining a certificate conferring on them the status of mason, carpenter,

chauffeur, or assistant according to their ca.pacities. A scale of

bas.ed on capacities will be established.
I

All these are facilitous ventures which should be encouraged ond r~pea.t

Skilled manpower requirements are sufficient to absorb a considerable n~be~;
of such trainees, and an increase in the number of vocatio~.l. and technical

schools w1.'.l mark a conoidernble advanGo towards the ebonomic development of\
;,.. li"

the Territory and the fullest possj.ble participation of the Africans in thettion

111ding
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Tho Administratim..l is contQrJ.plating the establishmont by 1957 of ton

rural training colleges With the nseistance of the Native Welfare Fund.
I

7. Educe.tion for Gir1f.l
J • r

situation is unsatisfngtory. There are only two subsidized training

colleges for boys (and two for girls). and nIl of then are Catholic Mission
s040018.

Classes arc not vel'Y ndvtmced since inet.ructi.on {'~xtend8 ov€.r cnly three

years. Religious teaching is cotlpulsory ond 0. considero.ble part of the tiu
•is devoted 'bo i to. Th<.~ Protc'stnnt Misslons Allianoe hilf.l o.lso 0pened 0.

tra1nJ.ng ec)11egc,;

An immedicrco increase ·:i.n the number of training colleges J of which

some sho'U Id be of tho off:tcial and secular type, would appear to bE' ~

assentia.1 if the Irrogr~e 8uggested in the chtl.pter on prirm.ry education is'

to hav-0 n cbanc.e of 8uccess ~

Girls' eclncntion is at present leas developed and less widespread than

'boys I. (1)

There has boen, and there still is, among the population a certain

reluctance to send girls to school. It is, however, essential to prOVide

education for girls so that young oen may easily find wives of an

intellect'lal standard eq1..1,t.ll, or closely approximnting, to their own. The

attention of the native ruling olasses has been directed to this neod and

DlF.lny chiefs and notables, not to mention the two Brorli, have urged the Missi

that thi~ aspect of' education should be kept in view.

Account shoula be tnkEm of this need j.n the expansion of primary
..,..

education, and adequate allowance should be made for girls when socondc.l,x'y

education is insti.tuted.

A special difficulty in this f":teld is the recrui trnent of African women

teachers. African girls who receiY6 such training either Wish to continue

it and become :nuns .. or to marry and leave the toaching profe:£lsion. If thE,;!'
,~~ .

were socular training colleges, it might be p'ossJble to train women tench0'l"

scm')c pf whom 'Would marry male teachers and would therefore be less inclineq

':)0 gty£:, ;.: their vocnt:ion.

At. t.ho present time there is a housewifery school at the Mugera Missi

In other Missions there are housGvrifery departments in which instruction

j.8 m8inly' :prnctlcf.L1 and specifically designed for girls ..

With the aiel of the Native Welfare Funcl, the J\dministration intends
j

to set up l)y 19~57 fo:r.ty~t\vO peri"primary housewifery 'schools and seventy-onel

post-primary hou8cwlfeY"'J schools. It ulso intends to set up six r~lgher

.'primary hous*:Jwifory schools.

(lf~'Se~-petition No.6 l\nnex IV. Doc.T 1217!Add,,! page 46.
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Tedmicn.l c.nd hl¿hcr cduco.tion for girle r:o.;r in the ncant1ti.e 'be regord.e'
ns a problot'l for the futurc, cxcc:pt W'i th ret3D.rd to the trnining of J,"",ursos .

.:::.;n.1 mi1wives. But thc: qU(st1í::,n wi1l 1"(;rhaps nrisC' in Cl future lc'ss diato.nt

r::'m n.ight be o.ntieirntt:d. •

8. .4dult Elucntion
.- *'

N~rJJr Mission schnols run aftcrno\')n o.nd. 6v(;nine ndult cl!l8DC's. At

tTounourn.) ar¡cng attor plc.cf;:s, thcsc ('1c.asos :::.re ,;nJqy-inG a do1"'1n1 t(. succeas •
.

SC'!:lC; c1c.sscs n.r( IlesiGne::l for i 11itt'ratc1, ,)thcrn fol:" th0St'" ¡vistJne to

Th(;sc· ec1:('ols are

nc:t 8ubs.idizccl b;r tho Gov0rnrc.e:r:t" rut nn;r be 00 st1bs'td'izod in tht:; ve·ry nenr

futurC'.

It wou11 b.: wor'tJ:: wh:i.lc te cmc:'uro3c t.h i o :.t..·...d(n¡~~l ~ 'but 1n vi (:W of the"

cr\;;r.lcnd.)us é;ffort 't'lhi eh j s rC'l1ui rO"l oí ttc GE'\vc!'nr.-,cn't. i.n the f i >; 1;1 of prioary

:J.nd 8(;\~onclD.ry educn.tJcn, lt r.~j .~:ht epI.enr nCC~;D8t1.ry t.i:; rc..lc;go.t(, údult

educ::tic\n to tho br'.ckground.

:N'cv~:rtheh:; ~s thc údr.lini f3trn.ti on sr;;'ü!:lS d.8t e:rm':'!:.(:'l:.'n tl:i s e :>ur¡~c since

i t i s contcI:lplating th? sott ~i n(~~ ,up C'f 10 schec'J.s fc:r-:dults in 1)49 nncl

1,885 others by 1957.
9. Mi~011QnGous

With regard te acheal toxt books, the Miosicn wculd be glad te seb in j

sor::e of ther: 11 brif"~f (~,.xl)1r:m.rlt5.c:n of the Trust(:c:shir S:n::tcl':'l nnd 1~~D basic

T'urp"'8~S [J'l'"\rl r. "l,..,rl·t',1~' ~k::t'('}' '')1'' tl:'-" TUr":'¡-c'':¡ l'J".¡..i·'r1 ,....J:" ( ..... :,:.' ...J,......... ~ u . .... .. ~ t.. 1 \,;~ Jo <. J';'.Á "';' I.J ~ .; • l.' •

but

c''' f 1,:~O 0,1" Orl. Y/, l::JlseUtl of nativ(; r:~.r.'t r.md culturE~ lt.igb+ 'be usl:n1diohe-Q.

::t f(:·w· t11SS:í.0l1S h~WG n.ssenolcél ~cllc:~tions' of this nort.



rrhe Mis8'lon is of the op:i.nion that tIle Bami and the chiefs could be

given ereat,eJ~ 8.U tJ10TJty and {J,reater responsibility in native affairs,

~A /especially in

;ov.ncil.

CHAPTER V

OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

It is therAfore of the opinion that the Bami of Ruanda and of Urundi

and thre~ or four African notables or leaders, each from Ruanda and from.

Urundi, should be appointed m~mbers of the Council and that the Council,

a~ presBnt an advisory organ, should be developed into a legislative Council

in the near fu~ure.

~~is chapter presents in summary form 'che observations and conclusions

of the Visiting Mission, based on what has been said in the previous

chapt.ers. It contains only essential items, and does not cover al+

suggestions which may have been made previously. These observations and

conclusions may be useful to the Trusteeship Council in making their

recommendations to the Administering Authority.

A. Political and Administrative Field

1. The Mission is of the opinion that, althougll administratively united

with the Belgian Congo, Ruanda-Urundi has maintained its OTN,n identity,

c"..ring partly to the zrandate under the league of Nations, and partly to the

uniquenoss'of its geography and the re~arkable homogeneity of its people.

The Misston lS further of the opinion that, while the eXistence of

corr.mon servicos of a technical nature is of mutual benefit, the fact that

rrajor administrative directions generally issue from the Government of the

381gian Congo may not always facilitate the Trust Territory's own evolution.

The MissIon, therefore, suggests that the Adrndnistering Authority chnuld

envisage tee modification of the system of administrative union between

R~anda-Urundi and the Belgian Congo on the basis of partnership rather than

3ubordi!l8. 'C.ion .

2. The Mission '\>'elcomes the recent establishment of the Vice-Government

General's Counc.il, but regrets that thel"c are no African members on the

These two measures vTould, in the view of the Mission, constitute

!w.jor steps in the dj.recf-ion of political advancement.

j. The Mission appr8ciates the fact that the Administering Authority

has done a gr0at deal towards the modernization and democratization·of

re.tiTre instttutions (for instance, by appointing educated young men to be

chi8f'G :tnsteHd of alwayrJ following feudal succession principles, by

:9r'~;motin~ the shAdy of nati ve ,jurisprudence and supervising na.ti ve judicial

'Tfli7
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es~ecially in educational, ag~icultural and welfare services, so that they
will not remain merely subordinates taking orders from. the Residents and

tha Territorial Administrators.

It is further of the opinion that t,he Administering Authorlty could,

assist the native authorities in establishing 01' reorganizing locsl cO'Unolu'
of various grades -- hills, chiefdo~a, territories, kingdoms ~- oonsisting

of ropresentatives chosen by the people snd recognized by ordinance 01'

statute as having certain powers and fUnctions with regard to local matters.

4. The Misaion ia under the impression that the people of Ruanda.-Urundi

today are enjoy'ing a regime of p,eace and securi t;r, but in an a tmosphere

that la not quite so free as it could be.

Now that peace and security have been established, the Mission hopes,

the ideal of liberty will also be progreasively fostered.

5. Finally, the Mission finds that the Interno-bional Trusteeship Syatem

la not yet sufflclently known to the people and officials of Ruanda·urundi.
- J

It hopes that the Administering Authority will circulate information on

the Trusteeship System as well as on the United Nations as a whole, so that

both the people snd the officials may know preclsely the status of the

Territory in which they live and work.

B. Economic Field

l. ¡ The Misslon apprec.iates the efforts mde by the Belgian admlnistration
, ..,¡

in the economic field, particularly in the fields of agriculture and

reaffor("station.

2 t The Misaion is eonvinced that the administration of Ruanda-Urundi will

continue to g1va the fullest attention to all aspecta of foad product10~
llr _

and the prevention of famina, and hopes that a t the sama time 1t will

effectively prevent all illegal practicas of direct 01' indirect compulsion.

3. The Mission hopas that the Administering Authority will introduce aa
soon as possible co-opera.ti ve principles in agrie-u.lture, industry and

trade particularly of cotton, and coffee.

4. The Mlssion la of the opinion tha t new afforts should be n:e.de to atudy,:\C
the probleu of cattle, par,ticularly its social i~plications. And in vie~

of the complexities of this problem it ia suggeated that, should the

Administering Authorlty dosire, international experta ol" scientif10 crgans
could be called into consultation.

5. '!'he Mi·sslon auggests that the Trust€leship Council requ6st full and

exact detaila and atatis-cics of revenue, from al1 sources and under

whatever head accruing to the Territory's budget from m1n1ng operat10na

tbé TerritorYe It also auggests that a statement be requested show1ng

lvalue ot' minitlS
tt" . *



value of mining production and en over~all estimate of the mining

campanies' expenditure and proftts, so that the ~xusteeship COtUlcil rray

. be apprised of the a.mount and proportion of any sums returned to the

Territory as compensation for the impoveriahment of its subsoil.

6. The Mission hopes that the Administering Authority at en ea~ly date w,,
make a study of the waya and means of encouraging the Africana to partici

in the eommeree and industry of the Territory.

7. The MissiOll" considers it desirable that roed construction'be

meeha~·lzed.to the fullest possible extent; that regular labour be employe

as muen as possib10 on road building and mintenance and that occnaional

labour be aaequ~tely compensated.

8. The Miss:! on concurs in t.he view of tha J\dministering Authority that

epecial efforts will be made to discourage European colonizatlon in the

Territory.

9. Tha Misaion hopes that the Administ.ering Authority will review the

poll-tex queation wi th e v'iew to a.dapting the tax more· fully to indl vidual

and group incomas, and to abolishing imprisonment fol" non-payment of the

tax.

10. Should the 'Belglan administ.rat..ion prepare en economia development

plan the Misaion hopes that a separate plan for Ruanda-Urundi wlll be

establ1shed, so as to avoid presenting it as an integral part of e joint

plan for the Trust Territory and the Belg.ian Cortgo.

c. Social Fleld " ~

1. The Misaion considere it desirable that the,standards of livlng
'" 't"'!i

among the na.tlve populations should be studied and that the results be

given in futura annual reporte.

2~ The Misaion ls of the opinion tohat the question of abolishlng penal

sanctions for breach of labour contractG by African workers should be

considerad.

3. The Misb.lOn urges tha necessity of an early examination of the problem

of wages paid to Africen workmen, wjth a viaw to lncreasing thesa wages

conaiderably.

4. The Miss::i,on la of the op:i.nion that toha admin:i.stratton of Ruanda-Urundi

should mintain closf) and regular oontacts wit-h tha neighbouring

territortes, wi th a vi.e't\!' to ensurinB m.ore effoctj ve protectlon and more

regular inspAct10n of African seasonal worlcet's emigrating to t-hese

territortes.

5. The Missiofl delüores trhe practice of illegal and arbi trary whipping

as a me8.sure to compel people to obey orders and. recommends that the "'

Adminietering Authority take strong e.nd effactiva meaeures to prevent it.
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1.' The Visiting l\;L3sion j.s of t]:e opinion that the AIJ'Tdnistering

Author! ty should pnrticip'1te 1';01"12 dir(-ictl~y in the fteld of sduce.tion and..

establish under ita cO'1trol certain number of seC1l~''1.r schools.

2 • The ~.assion recogn.i Z0S the f11lJ?ortance of educatlon o.s a bae is for

tho pol:!. tical progJ.'osfJ of the. ~Plrr:i.tory and hO'Pes therefore that infutur~

years the adiUinistrat'ion \-ill 1'6 ablr.> to devote increasing f\mo,mtstoward':,
. ; ',':(

It further reconl"ner..ds the abolitien of all legally permitted forms of

whipping; except th~t in the case of whipping in prisons. Mr. Laurenti(
...

and Mr: Chinnery 81"e o:~ the opinion tha.t the Administering Authority sho".
consider the poss1 bili ty of modifying the prison disciplinal"y system w1tlli

'8, viovT to abolishing the use' of whlpping and replaCi,l,lg it, to a certain.

extent at least, by ~ore suitable ~ethods.

6. The Mission recom..n-.cr..ds tJ.lO;t; t1".e poss ibility of segregating first

offenders fron hardened orimil1aJs and the adoption of new measureo in

. connectio:1. vd th voco. t:i.onal traininR for long-term prisoners and their

rehnbtlitation should be studied.

7. The Nission is of the opln:lon that it would be appropriate to ravl~w'
J

legtalG.tion involving di.scriminatiol1 ,~ith regard to Asians, particularly

the la"rs on residence, }'l:"": tenure ~ a.1coholic beverages, firearms and th$

penitentiary system.

D. EdHcf:',tiol"~l Jrleld
--.......---._...:.- ......--....'. -------

these ends.

3. The !·1ission is of the opL,l::on that the granting of subsidies

Gov8Y'nM'?nt to :pr! V:l. te schools ~'.1houlcl ['G dubjoct t.o the condJtion that

1 1 i t t; · h h '( . ~ l' ~ ~ , · 1re ig .oun nn,rue ..o,;() In. sue se 00 ... 1 1311011, Cl oe or :lor..a •

4. The Misf310n viewc "r.l th interest the plans of the auministrattonfor

. the development of E.'dll~r.,tion. AD0 notes th~lt A. large nmnber of newprimar;t'.
schools ,.,il1 be established. It is of the opinion that a. certainnumb'$)ri,

of {h'1S(~ schools s:lould be official and secular; the, t as tn..9.nyof tllenl8.:jI:;,

possirle should be second grade primary schools withe 5...6 year course.
5. The Mission has noteG. the intention of the administl"a tion toesta'bl

n ~··ec~r,! ~~ry Le. ttn school 1::1 Cos:,erlr\8,ns ville in the BeJ.::;:tc,n Congo a.nd.~o

!;-odif;,tLll0 AS·~:""id,J. Sehao:::' into a full modern Secondary School. l1\~l"\the:t'

.,j(~ Mi~siol1 hopes the.tit iill1 be possi.ble. to. EJ3tnb1i811 in Ri.w.nda"'U:runa:~~·C':

as soon aD possible, three !J1.o~"e f"u11 secondary schools preferab1j" oft:te'.

and secular and n seconda.ry Ityt:i.n school in ,.rnich etuo9ntsma.y· qualifY'~

entrance int.o the Belgian uni vc:rs~lties.

6. The Hl.:'oion :!r~ of' t'he ,JJ!;'n1on t11~,t the Ad.1rJn'~~tering Authoritysho.\

provide hiGher 8~.d l'lr', H-.1t'S ..Vt;(' ed.uc,::l~1 C1'J. foX' the indigenous inha.bitants, .

....~
.. .~ .
...•~..;..... ' f'.
.... ~.
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i~ Belgium, the Congo or Buanda-Urundi. I~ hopes that it will be possible

in the relatively near future to implement the plan to develop the higher

seotions of Astrida into an African University.

7. The Mission takes note of the plans of the administration for the

increase of vocational schools.

8. The Mission considers.it indispensable that the number of teachers'

training establishments should be extensj.bly increased and that a number

of official and secular teachers' training schools should be establisnad
as well.

9. The Mission is of tho opinion that all schools should devote part of

thei!'ourriculum to the teaching of t~le basic objectives of the International

Trusteeship System and Ruanda-Urw1di~s special status as a Trust Territory

and the general facts cO~'1cerning the United Thtions • ----

/ANNEX I
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ANNEX I
Establishment snd Terma oí Reference oí

:;:Al."

the Miss1en-
At the sixth meeting of ita second aeesien en 1 December 1947, the

Trusteeship Coune!l dec1ded, in accordance with Art1c1e 870 oí tbe Charter,
te sena a v1s1ting mission te the Trust Territories oí Ruanda-Urund1,

'u.~der Belgian administration, and Tanganyika, tUlder Britiah administration.

The necessary appropriatiens for this v1sit had already been approved

by the Genel"al Assembly of tha Uni ted Nations at the 121st plenary meeting

on 20 Novembero 1947.
After consultation with the Administering Authoritiea of these

Territories 1t .was deeided that this visit should take place soen aI~ar

the Couneil Sees10n of June 1948.
At the 33rd meeting of its seeond aession en 8 March 1948, the Couno11..

decided that the visit1ng miss10n shou1d consiat of four members, and at.
the 23rd meeting of its third session on 13 July 1948 the Trusteeship

Ceunei1 ap~0inted:

ti!!'. Henri'Iaurentie (Franca) ••••••••• Chairman

Mr. ~.W.P. Chinnery (Australia)

Dr. Lin Mousheng (C1ina)

Mr.. R.E. Woodbridge (Costa Rica)

At the same me8ting on 13 Ju.1y 1948 the Counci1 adoptad the i'ollowing

resolution:

itrrnE TRUSTEESHIP COUNe1L

"HAVING a:ppointed a v:tsi tir.g mission composed of Mr. R. laurentieof

Fr~nce, Chairman, Mr. E.W.P. Chinnery of Australia, Dr. Lin Mousheng of

Chira, and M1~e R.E. woodpfidg0 nf C08ta Rica, assisted by members oí the
l

, Secretariat and by such rüpro8er.tQtiv88 of the local administrations as the
fufseion rray determine n9c~:'iJCl8,ry;

"HAVING dseldad the.t thf:' 'li;·Li,:1r.(~ mi:-:;rd,on ahould v1sft the l'lTust

Tsrri torteE' of Ruanda-Uruni ; j ·~.r. ¡ T~r¡r'~.ny i. v'a dlJring the months of July,

AUgu8 t, and September 194n 1r..':.'~ ~~, rrj/¡,nljr,] \Ti. trL 1'u1es 84, 89, 9,4, 96 alLd .. 98
of the r'11eo of procedure úf th(; TrUf\tf)e~hiIJ CC'1)nGi 1;

"DIRF:GTS the vis! ting mis: t cm 't:¡ cbr:Jervo thtj d(: '!C:Jlopinf! politica.:.t~

(; r;Cn0yr:i. ";, :'I()cial and educationa1 ~oncli+.1 ons in th':? Tru;.~ t Túrri tories o:e
"~

, ,(~..~:.:
,' .. >.,:t<

RV.ania-TJX'lJnrJ 1 'ind Tanganyika., the1r progrese townrd Gelf"p:0'Jr'Jl'runent oI'

ir..dependf'n~ú, ~.."nr~ the ~fforts of their respecti ve Acltniniatering AuthoJ:lit:1.,~e
..,

t.o aehiev r ; th:iC'1 6n'i n+;r,r-;r t0.81<.: object1ves of the International Trusteeshi,p \.;',
.-,' '>"~"<'i",;~·,,"k'Vi!."'::I"",("~_"'~_il!'t-"-.. lit, ••1 ~~!'~""''ffiOU\';-¡'''•.• '''';'""""••,,,--:,,_,;_,

Bes. Hard Copy Avallable
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"DIRECTS the ~rtsiti:ng mission to Si ve attention,Jl as may be appropriate'

in the ~ ight of disoussi ':""'.'8 in the: Tr1\st,eeship Oouncil end resolutions

adopted by the Council, to iscn: ::'M- raised in and in connexion wi th the

annual reporta on tohe adLrlnistration oí' Ruanda ...Urundl end Tanganyika and

in pet1tions reoeived by the Trusteeship Council'relating to those Trust

Terr! torios ¡ ando
"REQUF.RTS the. visiting mis sien to transmi t to the Trusteeship Counc:i.l"

not later than 31 Octob'3:L" 1948.~ 1:.1. accordance with rule 99 of the rules

oí p:roce(dur~ of f!')G Trustooship. 00unc11, a report en the findings of the

mission with such observations anu conclusions as the mission may wish to

!no.ke. "

The following members of the Secretar:tat of the United Nations

accompanied the vlsiting mission:

Mr. Jeall de la .Hoche • • • • •• .... Principal Secretary

Y'1!~ " Jack Harria ... . •• 11 • • • • ·~ .Assistant Secretary

Mr. Jaoques Rapoport • •• • •• • • • Secretariat

Miss Joan Brown-Earrop It J.. .. ·.~

Mr. Fra;nqois do Courcel. • •• • • • Accountant

Miss Denise Wyns .. • e • ....... Iil • •• 8horthand-typist
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ANNEX II
~tinerarl of the M~~a1on

.15 Ju1;y 1948:

De]arture from NEW 'YORK.

,17 Jul:v 194§:
Arri val at LEOPOLDVILLE (Be1gian Congo).

Conversations with the Governor-General of the Belgian Congo.

20 July 1948(

Arrival at USUMBURA (Ruanda-Urundi).

gf..",_ ~2, 2, Ju1l, 1948:

Conversations wi th the Governor of Ruanda-Urundi and the various

departmental chiafs of the local admdnistration.

Visita to the extra-customary centres at USUMBURA, the pr1son, harbour,

schools and Catholic Mission.
Conversations with the representativas of the Asian community.

Beceipt of petitions and hearing of oral presentations.

Conversations with Africana írom the extra-customary centre at USUMBURA.

~4 July .1948:

Visite to the agricultural centre at NYAKARARO, the commercial centre

at MWARO, the experimental etation at KISOZI, the hospital, schools

and Catholic Mission at KIBUMBU.

Arri val at KlTEGA •

.25 July 1948:

Conversatiens with the Reaident of Urundi and the Mwam1 of Urundi •

.s~_Jul;V 1948:
Visits te the coffee market and the general market at KITEGA.

Convereatiens with the MWnmi of Urundi and many chiefs snd notables
of Urundi.

Visite to the prison, the mines recruiting centre snd the teachers'
training establishment at KlTEGA.

Conversations with the Bishop of Urundi.

Conversations with European merchanta at KITIDGA •

.s1 Jul;y 1948:

Vieite to the farm. at KARUZI, the school and Protestant Misaion (e.M.S.)
at BUBIGA, the post and hospital at MORINGA and theBUGUFI frontier.

?& Ju1Z 1948:
Visite to the d1aponsary at BURASIRA, the post and hosp1tal at NGOZI,

the hospital and Protestant Miseion (C.•M.S.) at !BUYE snd ar:tival'at

ASTRlDA.
sr' nnm 1

'
• Z· 'n' 7 . r "?T',,' "i r 't * »x -, . b t j- ti -,

/,¿2 Jul¡y 1948; q 7 r.
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/5 August 1948:

g2 J:utI 194§:

Conversations with the Resident of Ruanda and with various chiefs of

the ASTRIDA area.

Visits to the hospital and the maternity home at ASTRIDA, the new

quarter for advanced rativea, the MINE~IN camp and the Arboretum.

Visits to the schools and the Catholic Mission at SAVE.
'10 Jul;y 1948:

Conversations with the chief of the BUFUNDU Province and with a !arg
number of Africans of the area.

Visi t to the ASTRIDA Educational Group and the ASTRIDA medical

laboratory.

Visit to the High Seminary,at,NYAKIBANDA.. ..
'11 July 1948: .: ~ ~.' .

Arrivs1 at NYANZA.

Conversations with the MWamd of Ruanda.

Visit to the Co-operative Dairy-farm at NYANZA.

Visit to the experimental station at RUBONA.
Return to ASTRIDA ~

,I August 1948:

Conversations with the President of the Ruanda-Urundi Protestant

Alliance.

2 August 1948: \

Con~clrsatior~ with Asian merchants at ASTRIDA.

Visits to the Catholic Mission, the schools, hospital and workshops. .,.

at KABGAYI.

Conversations with the Bishop of Ruanda.

Arri va1 a. t KIGALI.

3 August 1948:

Visit t9 the SONUKI tin mines at RUTONGO.

Conversations with the Manager of the mine.

Return to KIGALI.
Conversation with the MMami of Ruanda, the pe~nent bureau of the

Mwami, the'President of the Ruanda-UrtUldi Colonist Association and.
the Ruanda Resident.

4 August !.2~:

Hearing of oral statements by various Africans.

Visit to the pyrethrum station at KINIGI.

Arri \Tal at KISENYI
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f)'1 Auguat 1248:
Conversations with the ohlefof the BUGOYI Province and many Africana

from the KAMUZINZI sub... chiefdom.

6 A!tSust 19!!.§:
Conver.sations with the Asian merchants of tho area.

7 August 194ii:.
Visit to the UMHK mining camp at KATUMBA.

Arri Y":. at ASTRIDA.

8 AW{ust 194~:

Visits to the school and Catholic Mission at BUKEYE.

Arri vel at USUMBURA.
9-10 August 1948:

Conversations with the Governor of Ruanda-Urundl and various off1cl~le.

11 August 1948:

Departure fo~ TANGANYIKA Territory for the visit to that Terr1tor~.

29 September 1948:
BRUSSELS - Conversations with the Minister for Colonies and officials

of the Colonial Ministry.



be suid that our work is not perfect, I sbell be the first to agree"

but if I{El are accused of deli'bera tely keupi.ng the Africans in ignorance,

in economic and, sociol stagnation etc., end of hav~ng done nothing

.
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ANNEX III

-

.
!.Jc0hanse of ...9"rras12ondenoe on the remarks ma,de Qit th~

Belgian representative and the repreaentatj.ve of'

the Union of Soviet Sociali~t Republic~ in the. . .
Truste~h1p Council on 12 July 1948, .

"There are some excesses which are self-condemnatory.
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"

in th8 Territory for thirty-two years thct, Mr. Pr~sident, is simply

ludicrous ,. it is mnkin'g a mock of tho Banyaruundn and the Barundi.

Show thr:Jtext to the Africens and bring us b[j~~k their comments. If

At the cnd ofbis statement he said further:

"All that I ask is that ;your speech be given wide pUblicity .•

and I hopo th£lt the viai ting Mission will be; loyal enough to see

that this is done. For my part I sboll requf3st the Governor of

."Ruanda-Urundi to havo tbe more im'oresslve IY1r-CS of this 8088Ch read
" . .J. .. ~ .....

pUblJcl;y, as this will show the Africans of Rw:.mdC:I-Urundi thut not

!overyone shares

1. At the twenty-first meeting of the Trusteeship Council's third session 1

on 12'July 1948, Mr. Ryckmans, Belgian representDtive, said:

"I seriously 'ask the Mission which is about to visit

Ruanda,-Urundi to select from the fine propaganda speech just

delivered by the representa~ive of the Union of Soviet Sooia~ist

Republics some of the more Vigorous passages for public reading in

Buanda-Urundi. They wi~l be greeted with a burst of laughter which

will amuse them, and which will avenge the Belgian administration for

the a.ttacks made aga inst it here. When you are told tha t no

political and social progress h3S been rrJ£lde, a.,nd that the situation'

remains exactly as it was thirty-two years ago, we reply 'Go and, read

these passages to the Astrida School.! for 8xc.mple, and you will hear" . '

what the Africans think about it. Speak of it to the Europeans who

have been in the country for the pest thirty' years or more; . there

. are even some wbo have' been there for fifty years and Who have spent

their entire lives in the service of the Africans. Go and tell

them tha.t the repr8o~ntat.ive of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

thinks that there has been no change in the country in" the past th:i..rty-tw...
years, nnd then come back and tell the Trusteeship Council what the

ne tives of Ruenda -Urundi tb ink of such on a asortion. '
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•everyone sbares their views as to the quality of the administration

which proteots tbem under the auspices of the United Nations. n

At the twenty-second meeting held the same dey, Mr. Tserepkin, the

representative oí the Union of Soviet Socinlist R3publics replied:

nI acoept Mr. Byokman t S Ilroposal,. I sho'llld be very 1'1e8 sed..
if the statement which I meda this morning were transleted into the

nativa languagos ~~d d1aaeminated .mong the nativa lnhabitants oí

Ruando ...Urund:i.. I should welcome this step. I think it would be

e very good thing. I repeot, I acoe:pt Mr. Byckman's proposel snd.
hopa that my statement wi,11 reech tbc native 1nhabitents."

2. In the C0urse of convcrsat:i.ons wi th tbe Governor-General at

Léopoldville and tbe Governor oí Ruanda-Urundi at Usumbura, the visiting

Mission drew theattention of these 8uthorities to these statements snd

enqutrad into the stete oí "tihe question. Tbey were t'old thet in the

absenoe of instruetions froro Brussels, tbe local administrations at both
J

Usumbura and Léopoldville did. not intend to take any aotion \.

3. en 11 August 1948 the day upon wbich i t wa s to leave Ruanda -Urundi"

the visiting Mission reeeived tbe following letter from tbe Governor

oí Ruanda-Urundi.

"Territory oí Ruanda -Urundi, Usumbure.

No. 5430/CONT ,.ONU

Subject: Trusteeship Counei1 Mission '1948 ·

1 have the honour to refer to the "VERBATIM BECOBD OF THE

TWENTY·~mST MEETING OF THE 'I'HIBD 8ESSION" (T/PV/94 oí 12 July 1948).

l' reed on pe.ge 36 of thia dooument that Mr.· ByckmaIJS, Belsie~' '

raprcsent~tive to the Trusteeship Counei1, expresseñ the wish that

the viniting Mission toRuande-Urundi' should sa1ect sorne of the mora
','

vigorous paseages from the USSR representative's eerlier statement end

sbould raed them a10ud in Buanda-Urund1. The representative oí the

Unien of ~oviet Socia1ist Republio6, in en obvious1y somevhat

different epirit, agreed that his vords be given such publioity.

From my telka with the membe:rs of the Mission, however, I gainad

tbe impreasion that tbey oonsidered this wide d1ssemination as being

outaide their provinoe, and in faot, .te my kI,)ow1edge, the :Mlesion {!pve'

this apeeo~ no pub1ioity in the Territory.

I moy be blomed some dey ir) international eirc1es for heving

foilad to teke adventege of the Miasionls v1sit to give thie dietribe

the pub11ci~y 1t deserved. I therefore feel justified in oakins ybU

to let me know your reflsons for refroining from doing so. I coula

/we1:1. understand.



(Signed.) M. SIMON

Governor of Ruand.a-Urundi

To the Chairman of the Visiting Mission

of the Trustoeship COl.moil of the United Notions,

USUMBURA"

4. The SClme dny the follOWing letter was sent to the Governor of

Runnels -Urundi .

~._>""._ ..,. , .--.__•.-'llf"·••~l

"UNITED NATIONS VISITING MISSION TO EAST AFRICA

. Usumburt:t, 11 August 1948

I bave the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter

No. 5430 /CONrl:.ONU of 10 August 19':·8. .,.

You ask Why the visiting Mission, during its tour of

RuanclfJ -Urundi, did not inform the populntion of tIlE] remarks made on

12 Jul;y- 1948 in tho Trusteeship CounCil by the representativG of th3

Union of Soviet Sooialist Republios. You remind me that Mr. Rycbnan

GxprC''lsed the wish that the visiting Mission should make known the

characteristic passeges of Mr. Tsarapkin's speech so as to sea their

rcoctioD on public opinion.
,

I should first like to point out, that the Belgi3n representotiv

in the speech you refer to, not only suggested that tbe Visiting

Mir:38ion ohould. 131 vo appropri8tJ publicity to the USSR representative t s

remarks, but tho t be elso li!'oposed th:1t the Belgian administration

should submi t th'~m to the populotton for its opinion.

Moreover, I must draw your attention to the foct tbnt the

visi ting Mif:1Dian nppointed by thu Trusteeship Council, and re8ponsible~

to. that bod.y, reoeiv{1d no Gpoclfic instruotions on the subject. 111

/thcse oiroumstonoes

vell undorstand that you did not feel compelled to give a public

:r.eading of thiu dJatribe which is rather boyond the netive ma,sses, but

it t:light lwvo been of aome interest to read a few strongly word.ed

extrnctc) in the more advanced centres I if only as an experiment to see

thoj.!, roactiol1U.

Tlw Governmont of Ruando ..Urundi can only approve of any aotion

aimed at informing it of public opinion, provided thet, in view of.
pUbli~ ord.er and the emotionf.ll Dature of the Africans, no propogonda!

is oonduoted amons the masses, whose op,inions are so ohangeable as

to be eCluivolG11t to an absence of opinion 1 U1Jd provide no useful

inform,'3tion.

I should therefore like to know the reasons which prompted this

attitudG on your part.
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e a public
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no propaganda
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prompted this,

rnor of

these circumstanoes it wns the less called upon to take Any action

inasmuch as the exohange of remarks between the represen'cAtives of

the Union of Soviet Socinlist Republios end Belgium wae nut

sanctioned by any vote of the Council. A Mission ~f the

Trusteeship Council could not act in accordcnce with the individual
wishes of this or that mambor of the Counoil so long as it had not

been made clear that these wishes represent the f)c'cual opinion of the

Council DS such. .
Nevertheless, during the enquiry into pJblic opinion conducted.

by the Mission, it did not fail to ask for information on ell the

essentia.l points re ioed in tho 'l'rusteeship Council t s discu,ssion,

including those contained in Ml~. Tsarapkints obsorvations.

(~igned) HI' LAURENTIE

Chairman of the Visiting Mission of the

Trusteeship Council

To Gove~or Simon

Governor of Buande-Urundi

Usumbura

Ruand3 -Urundi"

RICA
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